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A;.TOBIOGRAP:{.x" of DOLPH ANDRES 1

I PREE.E‘A(‘iE

“‘ I do not know why I am writing this Autobiographyo I have written
I several prefaces and have torn them all upoTheyall set forth reasons

that had no foundationo I know that I enjoy doing ito It was hard to
“ get started,but once started I find it hard to take time--—to eat or
I slepga I do not care about anything elseo Believe me I have no idea

that it will be of any value whatsoevera
“‘ You have heard it said that biography is the personal and the home
I aspect of history and that the best teachers of humanity — are the

lives of great men”What about the lives of little men? Have.uhhy§no
”‘ value? What you are about to read is the story of the life of a very
I little manoMost biographies have been classed as worthless because

they hold back the truth in order to makea hero out of the subject.I
;“ started out with the idea of telling the whole truth and holding back
I nothing,but as I read the first ten years contained in this Volume,I

note that perhaps I too have put mybest foot forwardo Well,I only -¥S“ desired to makeit interestingo
Historians complain that a wellewritten life is as rare as a wellm

lived lifeo There is nothing in mylife or mystory that will relieve
§ either shortageo 5}

Henry WLongfellow said;”A life that is worth writing at all —is 3
‘worthwriting minutely and truthfully “ I have tried to do just that. E

57 Perhaps I have been too minutea I had a day by day account about my
I learning the alphabeto I decided that it was too muchin detail and ;

condensed ito I may at a later date write a small pamphlet on that i
{I part of my lifeo It might be interesting and of somevalue,but I must
U get on with the general story now.

“Only those who live with a man can write his life. . . .. and few I
who have lived with a man know what to remark about him."£? So wrote :
Joflhpon. This is also a problem for the manwho writes about himself.
What to write and what to leave unwritten is always a big question.

I can certainly agree with James MBarrie when he wrote." The life
of every man is a diary in which he means to write one story . . and
writes another; and his humblest hour is when he compares the volume
as it is with what he longed to make it.“

Perhaps for this reason manyhave said that they have no desire to
try living life over again,but I can say with Franklin:"WhenI reflect
as I often do on the felicity I have enjoyed,I sometimes say to myself
that,were the offer made to me,I would engage to ragnagain, from be
ginning to end,the same career of lifeo All I would ask,should be the
privilege of an author,to correct in the secondedition certain errorsin the firsto“

For the most part I have really enjoyed mylife and while there are
trifling errors that I wouldlike corrected in the secondedition, I
am content to set it down as it happened and hope someonewill enjoy
reading ito 1 shall give it in small doses of Ten Years hoping that

g;5;iL

“I it will taste better that ways Even poison can be taken in small doses.

V . Sincerely ’ // / /10353 Jardine Avenue /1” I
I Sunland California 91040 . "/3449 ‘A///1/1-1/
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2 AUTOBIOGRAPHY of DOLPH ANDRUS

GENEALOGY+ Paternal great-grandparents.

I knowvery little about mypaternal greatm
grandparents. Ruluf Andrus married Azuba Smith.
They were married somewhere in the New England
area. Somefaulty genealogical work had him tied
to the wrong Azuba Smith. No photographs avail
able of either party.

Randolph Alexander married Myrza Alexander,
but I have no information as to where or —when.
They are buried in their ownprivate plot on a
hill above their old home in Washington —Utah.
The little fence - once white - was trying hard
to maintain its point of vantage on the top of
that hill and was striving to protect the bodies
buried there when I was a boy hunting for cott
on tailed rabbits in that area. The fence would

have been visible from myboyhood home,if a giant mesquite bush had
not been the winner of the struggle for prominence on the hill.

JOHANNES KRONVALL

GENEALOGY+ Maternal great—grandparents.

Myknowledge of mymother's grandparents is also very limited,
but I do have photographs of both of them. The picture of Great—grand
father Kronvall —shown above - was taken in Sweden,where he lived &
died. Mymother says that he was a shoemaker,had served in the Swed
ish Armyand received a small pension.

I have a vivid reccolection of a bit of tangible evidence that
he had seen service in the army. This was an old muzzle-loading mus
ket that he had carried during the war. I have often wondered, with
baggage space so limited, Grandmother had brought this ancient wea
pon to America. The last time that I saw the old gun,it was only a
stake driven into the ground. Stripped of its woodenstock and all
of its honor it held one end ofia rope and a calf held the other,or
perhaps the rope held the calf. I

I suppose that Johannes Kronvall gave his daughter this weapon,
because he was sure that guns would be needed and scarce in the wild
Indian country that he believed they were going to.Perhaps grandmoth
er brought it along to please him at the sad momentof parting or it
could be that she too believed a gun would be needed in the wild un
tamed country where the Mormonslived.

Neither could have known the humble end of such an important be
ginning. Nor could they have known that it would never be used for
the killing of Indians or wild beasts. If Grandmotherhad knownthe
nervous wreck it would make out of her,plus the fact that they never
needed it,she would never have left things dear to her,in order to
give it room in their baggage. But if Johanfie$ had known the fun it
would make for two small boys,he would have insisted on her bringing



AUTOBIOGRAPHY of DOLPH ANDRUS

1 GENEALOGY+ Maternal great-grandparents.

it anyway. Please be patient with me. I shall
1 have you wait for that story until I have fin’ ished my genealogy.

Johannes Kronvall married Sesa Neils —who

1 thus became the GrandmaKronvall that mother,inher story,talks so much about. I have a photo —
graph of her. It appears at the right and top

»1 of this page.This kind lady is one of the great multi~ V
tude of grandmothers who spoil their grandchi1d—ii

1 ren. Mymother admits that she was spoiled, andI quote from her story to prove my statement :
“Fromthree to eight years old I lived with my

>1 grandparents.Grandpa and Grandma Kronvall. As Iwas a very frail child they pampered me. I was
a spoiled child." y SESANEILS

Myother maternal great-grandfather was SwenT Sandberg. I have
no photograph of him and I know very little about him. He married Per:

-1 nella Pierson in Sweden. Sometime in the early 70's they joined theMormonChurch and emmigrated to Utah. They brought their entire family,
except myGrandfather and his family. They were well established in
Washington,Utah —as well as anyone could be in that desolate land of
black rocks and red sand : before myGrandfather and his family came
over and established themselves with them.

They never knew the extent of their security. It was always with
uncertainity that they toiled in their efforts to produce a crop. The
Virgin River would rip out the dam and leave the unripe harvest burn

-H ing in the sun. Wemust make some allowance for Pernella Pierson Sandberg,who was overjoyed at the arrival of her son and his family, but
could not hold back a harsh commentwhen her little grandaughter would

W not eat the food set before her and cried for the sweets and fats seton the table by a pampering grandmother in Sweden. Harsh but not meant
to be unkind was her remark:"We all eat this food and we all work hard

! on it. The child will have to learn to eat it and like it."Perhaps she seemed a harsh taskmaster when she allowed the new
arrivals scant time for unpacking and put them to cutting mountains

H of peaches to be placed in the sun to dry. This fruit was their sure

I

I
I

rii,ji

crop. Orchards did not depend on the river,they were watered by springs
that never failed. Dry them in the sun was the only method they had
of preserving them for winter use. Also they could be traded in the
northern settlements for flour,potatoes,cheese and other staples. The
peaches were a form of money to them.

I did have a picture of Pernella.but I lost it. Mymother sent
it to me. It was not muchbigger than a postage stamp. Not as large
as some the United States Post Office is nowputting out. Since I do
not have one of her husband SwenT Sandberg I will not leave a space
for hvr picture.If I get one of both I will put in an extra sheet,
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MILO ANDRUS
Paternal Grandfather

of ZCLPE ANDRU3

"In youth thy zeal and holy tire
Caused honest hearts to glow;

For many a weary mile thou'st stood
Through heat,th:ough rain and snow,

And God,Ee gave the gracious sheaves
Andblessed thee all thy days.

Theze laurels now adorn thy head4
Bea truth“s effulgent rays:

In Kirtland 5 Temple years gone by
?he Lord heard thy desire,

Thine eyes begeld the Holy Ghost
Like cloven tongues of fire;

And God appeared and spoke to man,
Yea Eeter,James,and John

Gave mighty keys and Priesthood's power
'\The house with glory shone.

In thirtywfour mid Zion's Camp
Thy name was then enrolled ~

With scanty fare,but trusty sword
Thou marched a soldier bold!"

So wrote Charles L Walker of my Srandfather Andrus,in St George
Utah about 12 years before his death in 1893 at Oxford Idaho. I was 3
years old at the time. I was in Washington,Utah which is a long way
from Idaho,so he never saw me. He married my Grandmother» — Adaline
Alexander when she was a very young girl. Five children were born to
them and they became separated.

Milo Andrus missed coming to
Utah in l847,because,he was called
to conduct farming operations at
Winter Quarters and in the Spring
of 1848 he was called to England on
a Mission. Returning in 1850 he was
captain over 55 wagons. In 1855 he
was captain of 63 wagons.In 1861 he
was captain of 66 wagons.

ManyMissions,making converts
i»;flirecting their migration,sharing\" their hardships,places him the '

ranks of the true pioneers.
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY of DOLPH ANDRUS 5
GENEALOGY+ Paternal Grandparents

After giving birth to myfather in a tent
at a sheep camp in Bingham Canyon,Utah Adaline
Alexander Andrus came to Washington,Utah. Here
she met and married Andrew Sproul Sr.Since my
father was very young,Andrew was father to him
and grandfather to me.

I remember Grandma Sproul very well. We
lived within two blocks of her homeduring the
most of my boyhood days. I made one trip with
her and Andrew and my father and mother, in a
covered wagon to Salt Lake City and back again
to Washington,when I was five years old. The
object of the trip and incidents connected, I
shall relate in myownstory later on.

I rememberher best for an incident that
happened a few weeks before she was killed _at
St.George,Utah. It was a "horse and buggy“ac-_

cident. It happened near the Temple. Andrew and Adaline had been_ to
the Temple. She was sitting in the buggy while Andrewwas on the'
ground at the hitching post untieing the horses: Just as he got them
untied something frightened them and they ran away. He was dragged
some distance but could not hold on to the lines. The runaway team
ran one wheel of the buggy against a telephone pole and Adaline was
killed instantly.

The last time that I saw her alive was just a few weeks before
the accident. I was 21 years old at the time. Myparents were liv
in the Washington Field.Between us and the town of Washington was
the Virgin River. I had shot a nice bag of quail. Mother made them
into a pie. I took the team and wagon to bring mygrandparents to
dinner on the farm.Comingdownwe crossed the river without incident
as there was very little water. Goingback the river was at flood
stage. I drove in and the water almost swamthe horses and the wag
on slid downthe stream with the box almost floating off the running
gears at times.Grandma sat with her hands folded and her mouth shut.
Not a scream.Not even a murmer.She knew the danger we were in. She
also knew that screaming would not help and would only serve to unnerve the driver.

She was not always silent. She knew how to scold Andrew. Many
times on Sunday I remember her and grandpa passing our house on they
way to Church. Grandpa would be walking,with his hands behind his
back,several yards in head of Grandma,whocame trudging along and
scolding every step of the way. *

I rememberher well-kept yard and beds of lovely flowers.Her
bed of wall-flowers was a sight to see and good to smell. She and
Grandpa worked side by side every day in their well ordered vege

ADALINE ALEXANDER

table garden. They grew peas,beans,tomatoes and onions. The wonder
and marvel of the town would be when a few small heads of cauli—
flower would be formed. These were much prized for pickles. Never
boiled and eaten as we do now from the supermarket.
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GENEALOGY+ Paternal Grandparents.

I remember Grandpa Sproul for his twenty
years as Bishop of Washington. I do not remem
ber all of those years,but I rememberthirteen
of them. Myfirst recollection of him was on a
long trip in a covered wagon during which he
taught me how to count,using the milestones a
long the side of the road as "flash cards" It
helped to roll off the tiresome dusty miles.

Still fresh in mymind are his instructions
when he placed me in charge of the Tithing Wagon
Scales and the placing of the tithing hay in a
big barn that stood on the same block as our
house. There was a charge of 10¢ for non—tith
ing weighing. This was all mine.My first wages.

His calm steady voice as we crossed the
ANBREWSPROULSR river at flood stage,still rings in my ears.

"Keep the heads of the horses pointed upstream.’
"Pull a little to the left to avoid that deep hole." "Watchout for
branch it might be a whole tree."

There are two things that I rememberabout my last long talk
with him. It was near the end of his service as a bishop. I had said
to him,"I suppose that you have handed out a lot of advice to people
during your time.” His reply."People do not come to me for adVice..
they come for my approval of what they have decided to do. If I do
not approve they go ahead and do it anyway."

I did not knowhis feeling about life insurance and I proudly
told him that I had taken out a policy with Beneficial Life. He
was very unhappy about it. In defense of my action I pointed out the
fact that the President of the Church was President of the Company.
Then camehis simple but effective lesson.

"Brother Crawford,is my First Counselor and most of the time I
address him as Brother Crawford,but if that old fence—busting cow of
his were to break into my garden I would say to him,'Dam you Joe
Crawford,why can't you keep that old ”breachy" cow of yours in your
own corral?‘ No my boy,I respect Joseph F Smith as President of the
Church,but whenhe enters the field of insuring humanlife it does
not make an unholy business holy."

It must have been a very sorry ward that he became bishop of.
It was hard times and many of the people were moving away. There
were vacant houses allover town. I remember when I was a-boy there
were still manyvacant houses. They were such fun to play in. All
but one. That was the old home of John D Lee across the street from
the tithing scales that I had charge of. This was supposed to be
"haunted". Murdered men were buried under the floor. Most of my
companions were afraid to go near it at night, Not me. I earned a
pocket—ful of marbles for walking through the house at night and
slamming every door. That should wake up the ghosts,but I did not
see or hear any of them.

. . m 7»..2. za '1‘: . 3 .. .4 '9-i’r*~T"‘v'Ti’w:wr:'raF.£=uw-M-1v:1':~. T. 7'.’ .‘.«1ar-‘r‘:ha;.2E‘.3“.,~l£’.=.“££’s“:3~=.7»,= vI79-
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY of DOLPH ANDRUS 7
GENEALOGY+ Maternal Grandparents.

Steen Sandberg was born and trained as a
blacksmith in Sweden. I remember him as I saw
him working in the blacksmith shop at the Wash
ington Factory. He was cutting inch—long bits
off red-hot horse shoes. The hot chunks soon
turned blue on the dirt floor,but were not cold
as a man in tight fitting boots found out. He
had unknowlingly stood too long on one of them.
The hot iron ate its way into the heel of his
boot. Whenit reached the nails they passed the
heat on to his heel. He did a beautiful dance,
the original "hot-foot",trying to get the boot
off,with Grandpa trying to get him to plunge
his foot into the sawed-off barrel of water he
used to temper steel in. But the man continued a
to dance until the boot came off. Then he hit STEENSANDBERG
another bit of iron with his stocking foot . The action was quickthis time and no dance with it.

I remember his shop under the shade of a mulberry tree where a
small boy was welcome to use any of the tools as long as he used it
according to instructions. Most of his hand tools he had madehim=
self. All of his drills for boring hole: in iron were hand-made. In
the earlier years the blast of air required by his forge was supplied
by a bellows which was worked by a long wooden lever. I was allowed
to work this lever for him much to mydelight. Another job that I
could‘he}p with was the piling of small bits of woodall the way a
round a metal wagontire. The fire was lit all around and the tire
was heated,causing it to expand so that it would go on the wooden
wheel. Then water was poured on it and would cool and shrink tight
onto the wheel. Theycalled this setting a tire.

The Swedish accent of Steen Sandberg was very slight because he
insisted on the family stopping all conversation in Swedish as soon
as they arrived in America.

He was the only blacksmith in town for a long time. There was
not too muchbusiness,but enough for him to make a fair living. Then
two young fellows came in and set up a shop. When asked how he liked
having two rival blacksmiths in town he replied,"Look,de are not Smiths
I suppose dey could do a little cold bending if they did not have to
make two pieces alike."

Grandpa Sandberg was a very mild-mannered man and was very calm
about most things,but he had times when his anger caused him to do
things that were all out of reason. An example is what he did to his
bees. He had several stands of bees that he was very proud of. He had
madethe hives himself. He had served an apprentice-ship as a carp
enter in Swedenas well as that of a blacksmith,so he was well qual
ified to do that kind of work. While working in his shop under the
tree a bee without any reason came by and stung him. He laid downhis
tools,went to the store,bought enoughsulpher to kill every hive.
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GENEALOGY+ Maternal Grandparents.

Steen Sandberg married Bengta Kronvall in
Sweden,thus making her the Grandma Sandberg of
my youth and boyhood days. Her long life per
mitted her to visit us in Salt Lake City and
sit for a Five Generations picture when our
first grandchild was born. Moreabout that at

Va future date. '
Like my other grandparents,my many fine con

tacts with her remain to be told where they fit
.into my own story.

I rememberher best for her weaving. It
seems to me that she was always pounding away
at her carpet loom,taking out a carpet or put

‘ ting new warp into the loom. This threading of
‘A3themanycolored strings through the little

wires that would cause the strings to cross
each other at each movementof the foot pedal

always fascenated me and I was allowed to help with the part of it
that I could be trusted with. I was always rewarded with somebits
of string for mypocket.

Grandmawas President of the Washington Relief Society for a
number of years. It was my delight as a small boy to play marbles on
the sidewalk under the windows of the Relief Society Hall which were
open during the summermonths. The buzz of conversation that came
through the windows during a work meeting was not always understood,
but parts of it were entertaining to small boys.

As I grew older I went out of town seeking employment. Each re
turn was more difficult for me. Not that I was unhappy about coming
back,but the problem of kissing all myrelatives grew as I grew old
er. I continued to do it because I thought it was expected of me. I
even kissed my grandfather. Once on returning from work at a mining
camp I came toward my grandmother Sandberg to greet her as before.
She met me with a shocker,"here comes Dolph,he is the kissing one!"
Very few of myrelatives got kissed after that. I would turn them
a cheek if they looked like they expected it,but I would always re
duce the greeting to a handclasp whenever I could. I was determined
not to go downin history as "the kissing one."

As a small boy,I remember it was always fun to be allowed to
visit Grandma,but fuss at being told I must go back homewas al
ways made. I remember of being dragged squaling home many times.
There was nothing wrong with my home and I cannot put my finger on
any special attraction for wanting to be at Grandma's place. The
only thing that was different at her place was the food and Grand
pa's blacksmith shop. Grandmamade a very dark heavy bread that did
taste good with honey or molasses and a glass of milk.Then there was
the Swedishrice. Large flakey grains-” of rice held together with
something,I do not knowwhat,that allowed it to be removed from the
pan in which it was cooked,in large slices like cake.

BENGTA KRONVALL
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY of DOLPH ANDRUS 9
GENEALOGY+ Parents

Thepicture at the right is the earliest
one that I have of my father. It is from a tin
type and was taken when he was 17 years old.
The pictures of AndrewSproul and Adaline were
taken from the same tintype.Father was stand
ing between them and they were sitting down.

The following is from a brief autobiography
of Randolph Andrus dictated to my mother and
written by her in l9§2. Vdl‘ .

"1 was born July 19 1862 in a tent at a sheep
camp in Bingham Canyon.It was three days before
I was dressed as my mother was alone with four
small children. At three months I was blessed _
by my Grandfather Randolph Alexander. Mother\éUVa:
worked out in different places in Salt Lake and
Cottonwood until the fall of l865,when she came
to Washington,bringing me and my two sisters

, . ., .x
... Ir, ,'.‘.‘

RANDOLPH ANDRUS

,Ret and Leona. Mybrothers Laron and Lewis stayed with Father..
A man by the name of Billy Matthews brought us to Dixie. He had

an old wagon and four mules. In front with him he had a box filled
with rocks to throw at the mules to make them pull. One lead mule was
named Luse. He would throw a rock at him and holler"Ya Luse!" He had

three little pigs in a box in the back. Onegot out and I run trying(3;i”‘to help catch it.
A womangave me a big red apple and another boy took it from me

and bit into it and how I did cry. That's about all I rememberabout
the trip. We stayed with Grandma Alexander until we found a one—room
house and moved to ourselves. The girls kept house and mother work
ed in the Factory.

In 1867 we went back to Salt Lake City and mother married An
drew Sproul. Stayed all summerand came back to Dixie in the fall.

In the spring of 1868 we went to the Muddy. There I rode the
plow beam day after day until the crops were all in. Then I herded
the cows. The Indians were hostile and we had many a scare. The Muddy
Mission was finished in 1869 and we came back to Washington for one
week and then we moved to Moccasin Arizona. I drove a bunch of "dgg—
ey" calves out there riding myhorse bare—back.

In September I drove a team and brought Mother and Aunt Martha
in to do some shopping and purchasing of supplies. Going back out
when we arrived at Short Creek a man told us that the Navajo Indians
were on the war path. Wedrove out into the cedars(junipers) tied
the horses to the wagonand sat up all night. Didn't dare to build
a fire. The next morning we started out and met another man who said
we had been misinformed,the Indians were only on a trading trip and
were very peaceable and friendly. Whenwe arrived at Pipe Springs we
found about 300 of them there. Uncle WoodAlexander was there to meet
us,also Rile Allen. The Indians followed us over to Moccasin and they
stayed around about a week trading blankets and other things.

In 1870 we came back to Washington to stay.In the Spring of
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"I worked for the cattlé .
company" .‘ ~ fl87l we bought the Farm up the River. In the

Spring of 1873 a big flood came and took the
house,corrals,granary filled with corn-in fact
everything we owned slick and clean.

' We lived among the rocks while we built a
log house. We used cottonwood logs. When the house
was finished I went to work for Bill Harris at

»=e\\Leeds,milking cows,doing chores and riding after
I the cows bareback. My pay was $10.00 per month‘and board.

Whenthe Silver Reef started I went home
and we raised garden stuff and made mo1asses,to

apeddle at the mining camp. This was in the summer.
In the winter I chopped and hauled wood to sell
at the Silver Reef.

Another flood came and took most of the
land, Wethen moved to town and bought the place on the hill in Wash
inton. I frieghted and farmed and in 1885 I began breaking broncos
and riding the range. I worked for the Mohave Cattle Company. About

‘ »2

__4__J.unJiiikfiigal_.Ii.J

1887 the damwent out of the river and they decided to put in a pile '7
dam. I worked on it and often dove into the river to recover tools {
that were dropped.

In 1889 February 27th I married Matilda Sandberg. (Fromhere "fton I shall merge my father's story with my own) '

I § :2
.__,~;~_;4._ ""\. __ kw _ _A_::_M_‘_
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"in l885 I bega:3

(Pictures on this page by F,Remington CENTURYFeb 1888)
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Mymother,Matilda Sandberg was born in
Matra,Sweden,September25,l870,eight years
after my father. On June 20,1878 she left
Swedenwith her father,mother,sister Emm
a,and brather Olaf,a baby,on the ship Nev
ada for America.

They arrived in Washington,Utah on Aug
14,1878. They moved at once into a small
one roomhouse with a big fireplace at
one end. Cooking was done over the open
fire. The kids had to stand up to eat and
slept on straw ticks on the floor.

After two years of this they movedto
their ownhome across the creek from the
grist mill.This is the house they were
living in when I first remember of going
to Grandma's House. It was one big adobe
roomwith an upstairs and a cellar.

At 12 years of age,Mother started to
work in the Washington Factory. I quote MATILDASANDBERG18
now from Mother's own story:

zv "September 14,1884 I was 14 years old. Myplaymates,boys & girls
////came in the evening. Wehad a little party. Riner Hannig gave me a

motto:WHAT IS HOMEWITHOUTA BABY? I was quite hurt but we had a good
time. NowI began going to dances. A boy friend now and then came and

III]E!!!!!l}

IIW)Ill)

iiflilflilfli

‘i asked me to go to a dance. I said,"Yes,if you don't get drunk." He‘ promised.I saidg"If you get drunk I will comehomewithout you." But
he broke his promise. I left for homewithout him. He followed and

'§ tried to explain. Nothing doing. I told him he could not come to the-: gate and he didn't. So the story got around. If you take Till you
2/ can't drink. If you do she will leave you.

1 At 17 I began going with Bub Sproul,but I found out later that his-E real name was Randolph Andrus. The boys told him he was wasting time
i because Till had said that she would not have a manwith red hair.His

hair was not exactly red but more yellowlike —very pretty and wavey.
Dark red mustash. He began to look pretty good to Till.Always so nice
and clean. Didn't smoke or drink. Had a good team and wagon.. . . . .
So in 1888 I promised to be his. . ."(End of quote from Mother's Notes.

The picture above was taken about that time. Mother says there was
//////one of Father taken about the sametime but I have been unable to lo

cate it. The next picture I have of him is his weddingpicture which
is shown on the following page. The photographer was James Booth of
St.George. He must of been short on furniture. Youwill note in my
picture at age 3 that I am standing by the samepiece that Father is
sitting on in the bridal picture. Mothersays that this picture was
not taken at the wedding,but about one year later.

This is the last page of "Genealogy". Nowwe start on my very own
story. SomethingI have started several times. The last time I got
as far as my6th birthday.

E;Ji
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"Randolph and I were married in
the St.George Temple. My wedding
dress was rose—pink."

Below: "Our first little home"
(This picture was taken in 1957
by my son Quentin)but the house
As‘ ’ " ~'ittle from the '~ « v‘ '9‘.

time I first saw it

Of DOLPH ANDRUS

Myparents were married in the St.
George Temple. Mother's wedding
dress was "rose-pink." There was
a family dinner at Grandma's home.
Not at mymother's house but at
GrandmaSproul's house.0nly a few
close friends were present other
than the family. A big dance was
given in the public hall.This was
for everybody in town.They stayed
with his folks for two weeks and
then moved to a two room house in
the north part of Washington. It
was their intention to buy this
place,but whenmother's Uncle
Niels movedto St.George,he off
erd them his home to rent. That
is how I came to be born in the
house shown on page 13. At this
time the railroad cameonly to
Milford and all the merchandise
sold in the stores was hauled on
wagons from there. Trips to Mil
ford were known as "going for a
load of freight." Father and Moth
er made one of these trips and
peddled apricots on the way up.It_
was mymother's first trip "north"

Shortly after I was born they in—'
vested inpa home. It had one room
upstairs and one downstairs. The
price was something to remember.
A horse,hay,grain,flour,and some
cows and $60.00 in cash. Father
added a frame kitchen and a
ar. Mother has this to exclaimz
"Our own little home! HowI did
love it and still do. Only two
blocks from my old home!" I re
memberpassing it many times on
my way to and from Grandma Sand
berg's and wishing that we still
owned it. It would have been so
nice to live two blocks away. It
would have been better for mypa
rents too. They would not have to
then drag a reluctant boy all the
way across town,who was loath to
leave Grandma's House.

cell
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' \ ,-_.u
I was born July 14 1890 g‘ ‘

in the house shown at the “ .,‘
'' right. The photo was taken '

manyyears after but there
has been very little out

’ ward change.The only thing
that I notice is the two ‘ y _ _ ;
dormer windows.At the time ‘" I _. A T‘ V ‘" v _~ .‘°

F I wasborntheywere only ' ' ."belly windows". I suppose a, . .fi. /;
they were called that be- 7 an _fT7i ‘ '

!‘ cause of the position that = 5 in “~’
was required in order to
look out of them.

F’

The picture below the first
one and still to the right is a

H‘ sketch that I have drawn of the
house as it was at the moment I

. was arriving in the black bag in
H’ the hand of Sister Barron at the

gate.She will leave me in an up
!‘ stairs bed room. The window of". this room has an "X"under it now

you know what a "belly window is.

H‘ I was a bottle-fed baby when
they were not as commonas they
are today. The feeding equipment

was not as good as it is now as you can see
by the sketch above.Mother showed me the out
fit after I was old enough to rememberit. It
had a long rubber tube with a nipple on one
end and a plug that fit into the neck of the
bottle. It must have been a "bear" to clean &

‘sterile. Thebottle had a flat side. It was
easy to manouverit into a position where it
was impossible to get anything out of it. In
spite of a bad start I grew to be quite some
chunk at 2%or 3 years.(See photo at right.)
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The pictures
on this page to
show dress and
manners of the
era in which I
was born were
clipped from a
few magazines I
have of the '90
period of time.

The tennis
players are ex
pressing their
delight that
they now have

i M l I ‘V time to play
(w“®Kg‘””i@}{gp"‘ j since they have found they can buy canned.' ‘rm’

fruits and vegetables. The young ladies at
extreme left are examining the wonders of a new parasol.

:1:

.' ,‘~ I I ~.\

., .-5

_ I.
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\

\

AZ‘
{ Above. This is the .5

way they dressed a
baby in 1890.

J . A

Left. The young man ifmust do some work
while courting. No ~
time could be allow—I¢
ed to go to waste —
Not even while mak—fl
ing love. '
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SomeAdvertisements from the magazines of l885 to l890. Wewere a bit "'
I behind the world in Washington so these are typical of the year l89O 15to 1900.1 think Baker's Cocoaand Cuticura are still advertised.
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More ads from the same period as noted on page 150
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MOREADVERTISEMENTSFROM1890. I should have stopped with those’i gave
’ on page l6,but

i-M:"v.'L91?fl3 THE MODERN PANACEA. °°“1d “°t re”- \‘ \/\/ . . . x

| [jfi .§m%?$@¥h S1StJ9lVlgg you.‘r“,1;-‘« In, C I I, .
I ‘ ;‘~’' .' ' ‘washingand mm‘ raining the 503}? ads on

Tm clad al . 

firézswfia. “us Page and, 0_ s comp aumng.
Hishxeadwasbad, the one on page \
His wife was sun. 18 _
And all things helter-skelter;

‘ And gt the most.
All he could boast
Was.]ust a roof for shelter.
And as his strength
Failed ,_himat length, give to show
There came a prosperous peasant: —
"Peasant." said he. that we had all
«mm: ‘b »
That iyfouelooksopleasant?" the ma-kln-gs of

§§3|:‘?:‘§é i ' a Singing adio’ , ".fv '1 1 ’ .
; . .Buy:b5?:KL;'Y.§"Q;egEr;{ng We lacked on y

Thebeste.erseen‘ . . '_ the muslc and
‘X‘o»makg.lhings bright and shmmg. _' the radio. The’

music we could
have supplied a

He v'I¢_i:Vnt"}'—a§\dbought

The radio was

This one on,
this page I

The thfijg ._l_xg:sought,
And»,u9w_bh_elives in clover;
On Thursday eves
His ‘wife"‘ receives "
And’Ire_aIs him like a. lover.

A POUND OF §3EE.—-If you.haveneverusedOAxLnv‘s
Qrum SOAP,send _q 0-centstampsto coverpostage,and we will not there u
send you a pound o _Sou.

If your groccr does up: It. write to us and we will tell you where
it may be obtained. 7 '5~J. OAKLEY,Newburgh,

\\r_
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a well
advertised soap in mytime.It is interesting.because it shows that
the clergy in those days were not backward about using their name in
an advertisement. Note the testimonial of Rev. Henry Ward Beecher for
PEAR'S SOAP. Do you remember the limmerick that ends "laid an egg in
his hat,and thus did the hen reward Beecher." The story goes that the
great man was very much annoyed,but the ad does not seem to bother him.

The ad below
is older than
1890 and you see
it today.

There is some

ToUSENGL1
¢oniP’LE)_<i_oitS 3

Cleanliness‘is next to Coclliness,
630%?) must beconsidered as

2 cans at Grace and a
ergyman who recommends

moral things shnuld be willing
‘ . to recommend cup. I am
told that my commen tion of
m_has openedforit

a large sale in th U,'iiT¢d tutu.
am willing to stand by every wor in

favorof it that I ever uttered. ‘ A man
must be fastidious indeed who is not
satisfied w'th it.

vertisement. Now
it is the women
who are losing
their hair and
menare telling
them how to pre
Ventit's loss.._sa:£;F%A

rrrssorripsrrs”

I have yet to
hear a_promise
to grow hair on
a bald head.

‘gave3seaV3d“Ive.

r .{

PECIALTYFDRmiSmutCoi 8 ~

PROF.Slll ERASIIUS Wilson. _A’'”°m°"M“"""“"'°”““'W Tllllllll’ ll E lllllls
Pres.oftheRoyalCoLofSurg¢ous.l

Nml dd ht i a h<flu
‘lgugn :34 sho1wn_“oa:thaFlF::h?fl§;nesbecome K; ,ithout them the handsomest are but coldly impressive.

Many a oompla-ionis marred by impure alkaline and ColoredIblli

FEARS’ SOAP
Is specially prepared for the delicate skin of ladies and children and others 1
the weather, winter or summer. In England it is pre-eminently the comple .

and is recommended by all the best authorities, as, on account of its emo-'irritantcharacter,Redness, Roughness and Chapptng are 3 s ‘ T 'ed. and a clear and bright appearance and a soft.
condition imparted and maintained. and a. (God. heand afisotive complexionensured.

a ‘i ,--.-,s‘. . N \_v.‘ : l ' N ‘_ >

its agreeableandlastingperfume,beautifulspgesrance,andsoothingF O R _ T E H A Icommend it as the greatest luxury oflhe toilet. . Its urability and consequei .In-einsrlrable.

. I5 INTERNATIONAL AWARDS. 1"” ‘?”£L‘2''_‘{’_’’w36“:
' Prevents the hair from falling ofi', eradicates scurf,

T,‘. S I E ~dandrufi",etc.,etc.nliteggstitinthemostbeautifulcon
dition, and is war o cause new hair to grow

—-——-—-—-- on bald places.

change in the ad; _

_r"‘r"'sli-.1e‘..1itis1.ir;»sic7«rr-».iu«.t...r-,ms..m.........-.» . V

iwiiihadandgmi
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Randolph Andrus Jr was born / “§§ July 14 l890(They called

."""'1""1"'5"!

»»~ ~+.==a:*::¢e;;
JGDISTIWN-PA.DEi'|’RvY‘£D BY NJRSNNG DAM- .I

;uhe Virgin River ripped out

jg ‘WhuTVf»W§C\f”V\\ ;, \ A‘ ’

§_E
I-JNXTEDSTATES IN 1890

\\ uunm ox:meuumn asvunncs oncnnzzn -1590 /K \ §’;’:éi§L?¥,§,T..’§m“"‘.,¢m'””";';3?P,:g%“$3§3:‘fS.‘£',;°§:\ 1’

People and Events in the News at the time I was born July 14 1890
Benjamin Harrison was President of the United States 1889 to 1893
(The drawing above was taken from THE VOLUMELIBRARYa reference book
in the Dolph Andrus Family for manyyears. Westill have it.)
James Russell Lowell died in 1891. I remember him for "And what is so
rare as a day in June?" or "The gift without the giver is bare."
Herman Melville died in 1891. I remember him for MOBYDICK. in which

{“ he asks,"Where lies the harbor,the final harbor,whence we unmoor nomore?" Walt Whitman died in 1892. I remember him best for LEAVES OF
GRASS.William T Sherman died in 1891. I remember him best for "War_

F“ is cruel and you cannot refine it."(That's enough about those whohaddied during that period let's have a look at those whowere born then.)

The following were all born in l890:Vannevar Bush,Charles De Gualle,
ADwightD Eisenhower,Christopher Morley,Fred MVinson, and 1891 comes
Ely Culbertson and in 1892 comes Pearl S Buck,Edna St.Vincent Millay,
Reinhold Niebuhr,Leverett Saltonsta1l,Wende11 Wilkie,Omar Bradley,
(Bradley was 1893) Others that same year were Hermann Goering,Doro—
thy Parker,Robert(Believe it or not)Rip1ey,Joachim VonRibbentrop,
Mae West and in 1894 Don Blanding,A1dous Huxley,Westbrook Pegler ,

1‘ Margaret E Sanhster,James Thurber,Duke of Windsor(Edward VII) many
others I could name,but I have given you enough. All famous but me.

. ._._--.. . ..,,._..............—.._.-*':..::“....~m9:.m:um.amv:Jwwanm~w1-' «».
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JAMES ANDRUS "many arguments over the brands"

Myfather had a brother James,who lived in St.George,and James was
in his store when my father and mother came in to do some purchasing
of supplies and equipment.St.George was five miles from Washington my
birthplace.It was quite an effort to drive that distance in a wagon
over a dusty road that had too manyblack lava rocks and "chuckholes”.
I supposed they called them "chuckholes” because the wagon would do
some chucking when a wheel ran into one of them.The trip to St.George
was a big event it did not come very often.The only thing they bought
that day,that lasted long,was a brass kettle. A very important item
in our family for many years. I grew up with it. ,

But they did something in that store that had a profound influence
on my life.They took a job that Uncle Jim offered them. He was the
owner of a ranch in Kane County,Utah. If you look on a map about 20
miles east of Glendale and 14 miles north of Johnson you should find
the word Scumpah. We always called it Scootum. This was his ranch and
he hired us to live on it and take care of it. Late in August of 1891
we were on our way.

Uncle Jim >wnedanother ranch and we had to stop there and father
helped with checking the brands on the cattle and other work.Checking
the brands was quite exciting at times. The calves are branded with a
hot iron when they are quite young,as they grow older and in the fall
whenthe hair is long,the initials of the owner or his symbol are a
problem to read. Manytimes it is necessary to lay the animal on its
side like you see in the picture above. There were many arguments as
other cattlemen were there to see that no mistakes were made in read
ing the brands. Uncle Jim was not the only cattle owner in that area.

Our stay here delayed us and we did not reach Scootum until late
September. Wefound it a delightful place set in the timber by a big
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his horse
often
the big gate. Then I would walk ba
and watch him ride awayi
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“loved to chase each other“

One of the men was not so young
liking torame and wanted to buy me _
told them he was very lonely at home

was saddled and he was re
give me a ride in front of

"loaded"

"arrow"

"presented me with a bow-gun”

, horse,the rope slid around his neck b rning a brownblister
inch wide clear around his neck. '

y.

had never marriedo
may have been only joking. He
d missed me very mucho

lovely spot in the timber
near a large meadow. The
house was dirty and 12 men
that worked there had to be
fed, They were not there at
all timesa They came and

6 went as they worked with
the cattleo They were good
to help Mother.They cut the
meat and churned the butter;
"Theydid the “baby~sitting"
for her when I needed ito

They taught me to walk
and I soon regarded them as
my property. Most of them

loving fellows when not at
workoThey loved to chase
each other with their ropes
but always stopped shor of
hurting the man caught in
the nooseo

I remember many years
later that myUncle Will
Sandberg played this game
and got jerked from his

half an

He took a

When
to ride away to work he would

ear the saddle horn, as far as
the house,sit on the porch

On my second birthday
the men presented me with
a bowagun that they had
madewith their pocket~
knaveso To “load” it was
necessary to pull the bow
string back to the notcho
Then the "arrow" was put
in the groove in front of
the string. To “fire” the
"trigger" was pulled and
it lifted the string out
of the notcho I mastered
everything but "loadingo“

were young men,add”ve£y;ffiu~
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This inability to “load” brought me in 2"contact with a young cow-hand by the name ‘
of Dan; This young man did not
wear the fancy trappings that
you see would—be~cowboys put
on today.His outfit consisted
of plain “LevirStrauss“ blue
denim overalls,a short "jumpu
er“ to match,leather belt,
and the ever present boots.
Whenriding the range,he wore
leather pants,or "chaps" to
protect his legs from the
brush and the heels of his
boots sported a pair of spurs.
His hat was on the floor and
never on his head in the house.

I never learned to say his
nameo It always came out “Dam”.
The men would gather around
in a circle and tease me. No

f matter who I asked to “load”
for me the reply I got was al
ways:“Go ask Dang“ I would go
up to Dan and say,“Dam you load
my gun!“ This was repeated
over and over and I never
seemed to find out what
all the fun was about.

Such is the innocence
of childhood. At the head
of the big meadow,where
they sometimes pastured
bulls and other cattle,was a deep
spring.The water flow was small
and it was easy to cross below
the deep hole where the water
came out of the ground. I had done
this manytimes drawing my little
wagon behind me. I was allowed to do
this when the bulls were not in the
meadow.I had been given a big dog
called Boba Just suppose that I had
been able to write. Then suppose a
little more,even that I had kept a
diary. If your supposing had been
real there would be a page from my
diary dated August 15 l892° This
I present to you on page 23 as it
might have beeno

C.

oung cowmhand by
=me of Dane”

9

L41:
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"I arrived at the spring“
“I had been given a dog,called Bob“

DIARY of DOFFIE ANDRUS

August 15 1892,
Late in the afternoon,near sundown,I headed

for the spring as fast as I could go, pulling
my little wagon. Bob followed along behind me
until I arrived at the spring,and then he put
himself between me and the deep hole of water.
The more I tried to get closer to the hole the
more things he would do to keep me away. I
tried to push him out of the way,but he, being
big and heavy,was solid for me. I tried to go

.u I over him°He would make himself tall and keep
me from doing it: I tried to crawl under him and he would lay downon mea

I sat down and cried for a while and then
I took mywagon and went over the hill,out of
sight from the house. This was a very bad thing to
dog Myparents missed men They started hunting for
me and saw the wagon tracks and my footsteps
leading toward the meadow,but I was no where in

sighto Mother was sure that I had fallen intofik,
the spring and was drowned. Father pointed to

the tracks leading over the hill.He called I)for Bob who promptly came to the top of the ‘\~
hillc There they found me contentedly playing
in the sand with mylittle shovel and can. It
did not seem bad to me,but Mother was quite
upset and Father said nothingnNeither did Io
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i”Supper over,one cowehandclowned at clearing the table,with a board i
he made like a waiter in reversea Uncle Jim was looking at meg“

1-1

It was a great day for us when
Uncle Jim Andrus visited his rancha W.
He always arrived in time for supw ';
peroOne of the mqn asked Father if
he knew how he could arrive that Tfi
early as it was a long drivea“Well? Afi
said Father,“He has a good teamcla 7
but more than that it”s the way he as
drivesaln the morning he talks to M
the team,"gotta get goin and getoa
warmed up” and all day he says "we a
can"t let you cool off or you will i
get the distempero“and that“s the
way he does ito” W

Supper over,one cowmhand clownw :
ed at clearing the table(they were
all good at helping,but most of \
them made it a game)with a board i
he made like a waiter in reverse 5
Uncle Jim was looking at meoHe had 7
a little bottle on the table near i
him with some yellow stuff in ita V
I was over behind a small rough J“behind a small rough table”
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table that Father had madea I
was very muahhinterested in
him,but £'was also afraido He
was dressed so different than
the other men and then I had
been told to stay away from
the table while the men ‘were
eatingoThey were through now
were at ease SomewerenIsitt~
ing straddle of the benchesul
guess that is becamag they
are on a horse so much that
they don"t feel right any
other way“-Dan had his back
to me and I was wondering if
I should get my bowegun and

~have him load it,when Uncle
Jim called to me to come ov»
er to hima

He took hold of my hand &
_ _ ,, pulled me close to himo I ex

a ‘_ ."%@_‘AJ_ H ?’ 4”“, ~'_; 43; pected him to take me on his

rj ‘took me by the handfi§*N- M lap,but.he didn“to He took al ._,_ ’ ‘ knife he had been eating with
and stuck it in the bottle of yellow stuff& it came_outwith a big

-'1*1e-115.5H.‘I!J!‘I!

'l?§ daub of the stuff on the end of ite-He pushed it toward my face andI opened my mouth and heyshoved the knife incl closed my lips and
he withdrew the knife.and it came outVCleanp . I '

fa felt the top of myhead lift and then 1 let out
4 j a howlo It was mustardfl The hottest kind that wasmadeo Mother grabbed me and took me into the kitm

“j' ‘chen to wash my mouth outal
ya I did not see what happened in the other room,

but I heard one of the men tell Mother that he
’7 had never seen my father so mad and not say any”’ ‘ "'hi“9°

,3 Mother put me
” to bed and l did

cry myself to a
, W» ; re. sleep filled cum

M x \ _ .

T — V y. , y_ with dreamscaoop

‘
“let out a howl“

J R» "T‘ Uncle Jim seemed. ~ 1 . yet to be in all of themoSometimes he

ll x‘ e ~ , ‘it was a bull and I chased him all ovw5 y_ " V * H . er the meadow with Bob nipping at
‘‘g ' ' his heelso Sometimes he was a big

fie . " _y black bear and I tried to shoot him_
I , fl "" with my bowegun,but‘I_could not get

; . loadedoDan appeared and loaded it,
7 la "%" _ ‘ .but would not go off,and the arrow,

VJ “did cry myself to a Sleep”u
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‘ B.
“crawled toward the candles“

DEATH TOUCHES ME AT SCOOTUM
Near the end of our stay at

the ranch I suffered my first
great griefo Bob was no where
in sightgso I decided to make
a try for the springo I found
Bobalready there,lying on his
side and very Stillo I took
his head in my lap and called
to him to wake upo My father
found us and explained ’ that
Bob was poisoned and was dead.

Then he tried to explain
what death meanto When he was
buried and I was told that I
would never see him again sore
Utw I knew,but still did not
know what death meanta I was
told the sheepmen had done ito
‘flow I knew about hateo

my--u<~ '!.‘‘-I- v 1.~e= '~7 va : i.- ; .
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MY FIRST MZSCHEEF AT SCOOTUM
Even before L learned to walk, I

was an investlgatoro I may have been
able to walk when this incident came
my way or E went where it was, but
the picture I have shows me crawling
toward the candle mouldsal must have
been about 15 months oldoMay I quote
the child expert Dr Gesell to prove
that I was a normal child:“At l5 mom
and able to walk he.is ceaselessly
active and gets into everything”o

At the ranch we made our own can
dles. Mother,with a great amount of
painstaking work had fitted the wicks‘
in the candle moulds,filled them with
melted beef tallow,and set them on
the porch to C0010 They were in neat
rows which made it easy for meg

I crawled toward the moulds and
tipped them over one by oneo It was
fun to watch the melted grease run
accougithe porch floor and “freeze”
into little rivers of hard white tal
lowo Thus did I do my first mischief
at Scootum(Scumpah) Ranch circa 1892.

I
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A PLEASANT EXPERIENCE AT SCOOTUM RANQHO

HIE -\,..",

/7/”"fi:’:$\ hflowI leaéned that little girls are nice to—~ r -~ k \ ave aroun 0

! ///fl:L~{? . W‘ §g “The threemyear old likes new words,”so say
A \ 1/ 1) 3, Q“/4 the child expertsg That fits me at that age; I

-— “ //~'tf( ],4fi«»~had been blessed(christened) RandolphAndrts Jro! \ v_,-”;' They started calling meLittle Randolph and
Rannyafiomething had to be done about ito So I made or found a new
wordal liked the idea of being called Dolph,but I could not say the
words The nearest I could come to it was ”Doffy“° It was a very poor
attempt and one that was to cause me much trouble later on as you
shall see if you stay with me as we grind out this tale of troubles"
However,it worked for the time we stayed at the ranch and for too

°doggoned“long thereafterowhen anyone called me ”Ranny” or “Little
Randolph” I promptly told them,”No me name Doffya"

Winter at the ranch was a scarce season for people” The ranch
hands all went home and left us there aloneaMother has made an entry
in her story that reads;"They have all gone and left us alone, just
the three of uso SomeIndians camped for the winter across the mea
dowoWevisited them and they visited usoDolphplayed with the little
papoosesa He got lousy and that ended the funuo 0 . . .¢ . . Indians
goneo We are alone for sure nowo Along towards Spring a family came’
alongclhey had a little girlo Dolph looked at her hands and then at
his owna Then he looked at her feet and compared them with hiso The
family stayed for a few days and the children had a great time play
ing togethero“ I had learned that people were important.

The child experts say people are important to the three-year old;
As one threeeyear old to the rest of the world I can say that little

- girls are most important,and it only took one short lesson of only a
' few days to teach it to men I am now
I quite sure that they have entered my

life to stay. I amsure that I will
never be happy unless one or more are

4 aroundo ' I

is.J

in;<

_:3f\_e;..

\ . S "fiolph looked
k_» at her hands

Nostory of ranch life in the ‘ //"\ L, and then at his

would if I really could remember-ita

I might even try to draw somepictures §¥§\x§3§,< [Jfall/of part of the incident, . V

ifl early nineties would be complete ,/’ own”
I M without n Indian Scare.» .Well we ‘ ‘ I 5. x-'’’''

3 did ndgfigadscare,but it started I /I N:\
; E out to be a very unpleasant /’’ ‘;" \\ |)
; experiencefwhich I shall 'fi . V ’ ffi

; relate on the following K:.!gék\ \ -:‘;> N &i\ <;;:l*\\\\3 page. I do not know the ' 333 ” \‘_'/’/
dateal rememberhearing it ’ B

i told so many times that it seems J K (/ ‘
E that I can rememberit, So I will ..Q\_1v/~5< /I tell it in the first person like I /”TL_4\ /'
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of

He

at

he

I knew we were alone at th
Ranch House.Even Father wa
awayo He had gone down to
Johnson to get the mail an
some suppliesu

camped across the meadow we
were aloneosuddenly they “
all started comingacross
the meadowtoward the hous

front porch,they all seate
themselves around the edge

with a feather in his hata

came into the Livin%é§1. <;3_;';Dining room without _:_______———J
knocking and seated himself

fast for Indian Chiafowhen
chief eats no moreo
breakfast for Indiansa“

when she looked out of the

window,a change came ov r her Ashe was no longer frightenedo T e
Indian was quick to note the change
and put downhis knife,picked up his
blanket and made for the kitcheno

hands riding toward the houseo
had seen and knew that the rider would come in at the front doora Hehad no desire to meet him.
than go out the way he had come in°

ing the front R¥EChnSoon the whole tribe were streaming acrossmeadowon their b

chief was just getting ready to leave the kichen with the help of my
mother; It was like magic,the courage that came from the welcomesight of the horsemano

thought of her small supply of food and suspected the Chief«grab all

weapon that came in sightu “Dro
blanket wrapped around him held '

{hidden anything under it or perhaps he wished to protect his head,in J

AWTOBIOGRAPHY of DOLPH ANDRUS

INDIAN EPISODE AT SCOOTUM RANQHO

As far as Mother and

As far as the Indi aflfiefin

Whenthey reached the

it,except a tall male I
Q.

the table and announced,
“White Squaw make breaks

1*
Q: I

\.a

R.
V Squaw make

Mother was scared,b t i;~..

Mother had seen,as she looked out of the window,one of the cow;
The Indian was quick to guess what she

That is whyhe made for the kitchen rather

The rider came in at the front gate and made short work of clearu
the

ack to camplike ants going to a picnic. But their

Whenthe Indian made for the kitcheamlhyother
could on his way out of the back door”
She followed in hot chase and picked up the rolling pin,the first

i§o“ She shoutedo The Chief,with his
arms high to show that he had not

I___J___J...J._aJmagi;;;J.~JJ

feij
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‘. "Dro§~it” she\shouted.

case she decided to let go with the rolling pin. Hebeat a hasty re~
treat out the back door and when last we saw him he was gaining on

t A his retreating band streaming across the meadow.

Mother"s health was not so good after the Indian Episode. She al
ways maintained that the affair had nothing to dd with it. She said
the climate was too high. She had what she called "sinking spells“.A
visit to an elderly lady in Glendale,whomwe called GrandmaHyatt, a

’I sort of a “consulting doctor“,ended in Mother and I returning hometo Washington. Only we did not have a home. The first little one had
been sold. Wemoved in with Grandma Sandberg,but they had a large

'I family and it was too crowded,so we movedto a little red rock house‘of two rooms that belonged to Uncle Laif Jolley? ‘
I remember the house very well in later years but I do not rememb

l er us living there. Father stayed on as a cow-handon Uncle Jim's

'm FAREWELL TO SCOOTUM RANCH. ’

ranch. Whenhe came home my parents were faced with the decision of
selecting a home. Mother wanted to buy in St George,but Father's
‘mother insisted that her son remain in Washington. _*

Bishop Freeman had built a four room house about two Blacks from
GrandmaSproul's ownhome. She (Father's mother) suggested that we
buy it. An old man by the name of Nelson in §t.George owned it. So
we went over to St George to'buy a home in Washington. Somepeople
were living in it so we could not movein until Fall. Father got his ~
team and farming tools together again.We owned 12%acres of land in E
Washington Field some cows and calves and one extra horse. They were
buildin a damto end all dams in the Virgin River.Father worked on

I \ J
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the dam and the oanalu
March of 1895 brought a letter

of

from Father“s
brother Lewis in Draper Utah that was to set us
on an adventure quite different from the one at
the Rancha The letter from Uncle Lewis
that his wife had died leaving five smallrchildm
ren and a baby thirteen months Oldo
Sproul was going to Salt Lake City forMyparents decidedence and to buy a new buggyo

stated

Grandpa
Confer=

to go up and see what they could do to help our
Uncle and his familyo

So we left our house and land in the field
and took off in a covered wagon with Grandpa &
Grandma Sproul as passengersa Wewere twelve
days going upo
rained and rained“ I

Much mud and one balky horseo It
remember one time it seemed

to rain frogs. Little tiny onesu The ground was
covered with theme I never did find out where
they all came from.

Wegot to Salt Lake,went to Conference
Grandpa bought the buggyg We tied
it behind our wagon and drove to
Draper where Uncle Lewis livedo
We found that he had rigged up
his covered wagon and was ready
to return to Washington with us“
I think it was his decisiono It
certainly was not mineol did not
like my mother having so many
kids to look afteru I who had
been raised with so much attent—
ion would now have to share and
share a great deal and I did not
like it at alln But that is the
way it was. And now way out of ita

and

Left“ This is
the Bishop Frees
man home that we
boughto9hoto was
taken in later
years after the
large shade trees
were out down“
This was my home
until I marriedo
From this house
Comes many fond
memoriesoln this
house my father
dieda The one &
only sad memoryo
The streetg that
runs in front &
begins at the
Virgin River and
seems to end at
the Pine Valley
Mountain is the
place where I
spent many happy
hours in the deep
flourlike dust.
This is the house
that I brought my
bride too This is
the house that we
brought our child‘
ren to on many
happy visitso'

fl

\

;:J

my

Lia]

I3-73]
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1

1 49
c "Everynight I was forced to ear a long night-gown fastened with too
1 manygreat white buttons,this was rough,but the crowning inhumanity F‘

~Lwasa night-cap with lace on the front.'." (Read horrible story page 32)
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H l The highwlight of the trip was
that I learned to countc One of
the “flashwcards" used is shown
at the rightaAt every mile along
the road “mileeposts” were placed
to indicate the numberof miles
to the next town“ Grandpa Sproul
used these to teach me how cruntm
ing was doneo The markers w-re
not "posts" but slabs of sande
stone with the numerals and town?
painted on with black painto

When a marker like the one on
the right came slowly along the
side of the dusty wagon, Grandpa

would say to me,"What number will be on the next mile=stone?“ I had
along time to think about it for they cameby pretty seldoma At the
beginning when I did not know he would draw the figure "7" on some
paper and have me say the word "seven°“ I learned as fast as the oldstones would let men

The old markers have long since vanished so I reconstructed the
one shown above and photographed it, I selected one on the roadv to

that came to me in that towno
.1

"One of the FLASH CARDSused”

that time what lay
down the road,or was it up?

The low-light of the trip was the wearing of the nightugown and
the night-cap. Wecamped in camp-houses with dirt floors and Mother
was afraid that I would get ticks in myearso Let the picture tell
the rest,even yet I amreluctant to talk about ito (See page 31)+++++++++++-+++++++++++++++-++++++-'2-+

Uncle Lewis and his family stayed with us that summerand then
in the Fall he talked Father into selling out and going back to his
home in Drapero Father sold everything except the home on the corn=er(page 30)°
and l896°It was a tough winter with lots
of snowa Father went up to Coalville
with Uncle Lewis to work and got
feet frozen and then he came down with
diphtheria. While he was recovering he
taught me the alphabeto Santa Glaus-new
I thoughtwwputthe outfit that he used
in my stocking,or near it,for NewYears
Presental have always suspected that
my father helped him make them.He sure

knew how to use them and by spring I Oknew all the big letters and some of
the small oneso The outfit consisted 
of a board with holes in and a handful
of wires» (See picture at right)

L(«r // (It
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After I had learned all of the letters,suppose that I had been
taught to trace around the wires with a pencil. That would be writw
ingc Suppose that I had kept a diary,If I had it might have been alittle bit like what follows;
DIARY OF RANDOLPHANDRESJR(It was years after that I

Jan 1 1896 Wednesday Night.
All 1 got for NewYears was some candy and nuts and a board with

some holes in it and some pieces of wirenThe candy and nuts are no
more,them I ate” I did not eat the board or the wireso I do not now
what else to do with anythingo

My Papa knows much to do with everythingqfle says the board and
the wires will teach me my abc“s and when I know them I can read a
lot of things: on7the rocks and barns as we drive along on the road
back to Dixie ~ Soon T hope,but Papa says not very soon and_ Mama
says sooner if Lily Maythrows just one more dish like she did the

signed Dolph}

>other dayo
Papa said nothing and started showing me how the wires went into

the holes in the board:
'“ . .He put the longest straightL wires into the first three

holes” One in each hole and called them the "Long Men”oL v»

'z’t/ . . _
fa‘ There were three wires gust half as long and they were
.1 K ( 1 ‘I straight too.These went into the next three holes° & ii 1(f“X find were called “Half Longs”

x*”‘”"’2,7 ’/~\
(

“Short” &“Shorty”

|\'\.~

AK\‘-—Onebig bent one called "Big Bow"

Twosmall bent ones called “Little Bows”

It took two holes to hold one Bow,one end
was stuck in rach holecI..m

Papa now took two “Long Men“ and one "Half Long“ out of their
holes in the board and put them together like in the picture belowo
He told me this was “A” and the first one of the abc'so Also it is
the first one in the Andrus NameoThen we found “A” in a book

and Papa read;”A is for Apple.“ The book showed a picture of \|/;
an apple but I just can't see how "A" can stand for Apple:/,/ ‘AI do not like it standing for Andrus either.

We looked in another very old book and found
“A” then Papa read:“In Adam's Fall we sinned

That did not make any sense at All. It
showed a picture of a man and a woman in a
garden ready to go swimming,but I could not
see any pond or river.Papa said their
names were Adamand Eve our fiirstparents.

It will be a long time before I understand about them
I guesso Mamasaid sometime they will tell me more about it
in Sunday School,but right now it is mybedtime. I hope that
I-can find something that “A” can stand for that sounds like “A“i

B.Sa(Before Sleep) It is starting to snow; Hopeit cbvers'fence;“)

/"7’“fM

i
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January 2 1896.
Whenthe slab fence is covered I can walk right over it.It soon

will be if it keeps on snowing. Must have snowed all night. When
Papa made “A”with the wires I did not like the little book that
said:“A is for Apple." I can think of something “A” could be for. I
can see a load of hay coming up the street in front of our house in
the nice warm sun back home in Washington. It could be a farmer by
the name of Herman and the hay is for our English neighbor. He will
say,“It 'erman with a load of 'ay for me.“ So I says to Mama, “Why
not ‘A’ is for'ay”? But she says that not very manypeople talk in
that style. It would look silly if anybodysaid “hay” and that most
bodies would. Papa has promised to look in the big book on the table.
‘it********-k**************‘:k*********

The diary goes on and on about the battle we had over every one
of the membersof the alphabet. I wanted to settle for “A” is for 8"
like the 8 on the milestone,but was told it was no good. My Uncle
Lewis was out of patience with Papa because he was patient with me.
Papa found in a book that any monkey is an ape and there was a good
picture of a monkey. Then he said with a twinkle in his eye:"A is
for Ape,a picture of any monkeywill do,how about one of you?" He
looked at me and then at Uncle Lewis but he had his head behind a
newspaper.

By spring we had made all the letters and found objects they can
stand for. Some I was happy with and many I was not.Skip that. Here
are the letters and how we made them.

G

A "Big Bow” like for C +

[ § Two "Longs" + <:El"Short" and "Shorty"one “Half-long"

B H

J:> One "Long" + ’__ Just like for A only we::) Two “Little Bows” stood the”Long Ones up
Straight.

c _ I

(i: "B19 BOW"sideways lookin | Easy oné”Long One"Standingthat way up.
J

D "Half—long + "Little Bow"

J33) One “Long” standing up +”.ig Bow"looking the other way. L;
K

‘Long One” standing +
-— E
_‘ O 1fiL an t +

I ne ong 8 an lng up \fwo "Halfwlongs"_, Two "Half—longs" one at each
end + a "Short one” in middle

V--1 F _

_ Just the same as E only we took Just llke E Ofily We takf
away the bottom ”Half—long.” away the top Half—1Ong.&

‘*‘ the “Short One" in the /
Middle
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__;. T
M ~ , .“L 9 ” S. i

/V\ \ .iH:?:-l;::qw::n::g“P*Two “Half-longs“ W “ p"
N U

Q\\\ Three MLODQSH \\_’) "Big Bow“ on its backo

0 V7: ‘M? '

(3 Two“Little Bows“ 'Iwo bongs like A onlyother way up°No “Half-long

P W

::> one wLOngwstanding up + '// ‘ :Just like M only up sideOne “Little Bow" \\ down»
0 x

T N . M "n M

<:; > ugfiorilgiif Bows + D><f Two ‘Longs crossed
R Y

:3 One "Long One” + \\// Three "Halfnlongs"
\\ One "Little Bow” + "% Long“ |

c s -- 2
‘ 47”) Two “Little Bows“ /// one "Long" leaning overa-—""‘ “Half—long" at each endo

I find it desireable to return you to the “Diary” for a few more
entrys,because they cover two important events that happened to me
at Draper. The first one was the big celebration when Utah was made
a Staten This was January 4 l896°Following are the entcysucovering
preparations and the party itself through the memoryof a boy of 5?.
January 3 l896¢Friday Morning

Did not get to look in the big book yet as Papa was too busy help
ing Uncle Lewis with manythings outside. Mostly to help put the box
(Wagon—box)on the bob-sled runners so we can slide over the snow to
the big party Saturdaya
January 3 1896 Saturday Morning

No look in the big book. Papa is to busy with his chilblains.He
is trying to get them in shape for the party to—night.Chilblains are
red spots and even blisters that come on your feet when you have had
them too cold like Papa did up at Coalville.
January 5 1896 Sunday Morning.

They made a lot of noise at the party & and danced & ate pie &
cake and what else they did they done while I was asleep,except the
big noise they madeoutside in the street.They shot off pistols &
guns &beat on washtubs & dishpans & ground bake oven lids together.
(See picture on page 35 that I have copied from the Deseret Newsit
tells the story)They kept shouting "Utah is a State!” Papa tried to
explain to mewhat it was all about,but I couldn't understand it.

~11fr.’~‘.'.i~¥‘2i'-}‘.i-3‘i.'{-.§L—»K—«‘A:—-:1.’~111:~.;i—;;~.L~

I:.1‘
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"Except the big noise they madeoutside in the street”//Igagé 35)
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++

The other event that I mentioned is under date of:
Wednesday Morning January 8 1896.

I must write about an event that happened yesterday. I was look
ing through a book that had a lot of pictures in it of people that
I did not know. I found one that seemed to strike me as something
very special. It was a picture of a manwith a big white beard like
Santa Claus.$ I shouted at my Mamawho was just coming into the room
"Whois this man?” "What man she asked?“ I said."The man with the
big white whiskers.” Mamalooked at Papa and Papa "looked at Mama&
Uncle Lewis glared at them both one at a time and shouted,

“Hasn't this boy been told whohis real Grandfather is?"
Without waiting for an answer he came over to me and said,
"That is your Grandpa Andrus,and it sure is a pity that you havenot been told beforei“
Just wait until I get homeand can tell Lafe Baron about this.
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Lafe Barron can b A At left is the photo I
brag about his toes _,’t » found. I drew the one used
but I have three _*‘j . . in his genealogical sketch
Grandpas and he has g ‘ ”"’ ' ‘ on page 4a This is better I

thinkc Mymother said they
were going to name me Milo
Steen for my two grandfathm
eks,so I guess I did know
something about him but had

_ forgotten itJGrandma Sproul
_£did not like the idea, so

’~they did not do ito I have
‘{often wished that I could

’have known Grandpa Andrus I

only twooGrandpa ,t _
Andrus,Grandpa Sproul fig" ,
and Grandpa Sandberg. Q”
There might have
been some problems
if Grandpa Andrus
had been aroundu
It would have been
hard to choose be
tween him and Grand
pausproul. But A; ~ am told he was a wonderful
Grandpa Andrus had man and a great expounder of
died in 1893. ’ the Gospel.

At right I present another picture of Grand“
pa Sproul not only because his name has come up
again in my story,but also because I want you
to compare it with the one on page 6,which was
copied from an old tintype taken long before I
knew him. He was not a bishop then. The one on
this page was taken after he had been bishop of
the Washington Ward for manyyears. It is in
teresting to note what being a bishop in a LDS
Church will do for a manoHealways grows to fit
the positionoThis latest picture was taken 3
years after our trip to Salt Lake and back when
he taught me how to count,so it is very much
like mymemoryof him on that trip(Well the
original picture was the reproduction is poor)

uni;jIiiii .nliJui.juiJudJ-Hsaidsaidlandand

The picture at the right was taken at the
same time as that of Grandpa Sproul, so that
it is the same Uncle Lewis that I rememberu I
shall not attempt to give you my impression
of him for it would be colored by the fact he
was opposed to my father spending much .'time
with mylearning the alphabetal will say this
much,he was always kind and gentle with Mama&
at times very sharp with Papaol do not rememb
er any quarrel or sudden break in our relation
withUncle Lewis,I only remember we were on our
way to Uncle Milo's by March or April. From
there we went to a Road Campin the Tintic
mining district near Eureka,Utah°

Nowbegins a whole new adventure for meg

tin!and2:-i;1Ii

and

c-iuni
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Sometime early in l896,we drove in
to Salt Lake City and had the above
picture taken;Mother,me,and Fathera

--11

;....llThe other photo was taken at the Campbetween Upper and Lower Mam
moth near Eureka,Utah in the Tintic Mining DistrictoThey are, reading
from left to right:3arah Andrus,Matilda Andrus,and Elizabeth Andruso
Sarah and Elizabeth are daughters of Uncle Milo Andruso

A Mr.Cunninghamdesired to build a Railroad,from his mine in Upper
Mammothto the mill in Eureka. Uncle Milo had the contract to make
the grade,out of rocks and dirt,to lay the ties and rails one He gave;
my father a job with his team and my mother had a job cooking for a
portion of the crew“ Sarah and Elizabeth cooked for the remaindera

‘»~ ~ ,/wt‘ ,x’" Upper Mammothwas built up 13
'“-~. *’ “-~~ . . ‘\\\\‘\\ \x\ //’/' in the valley just about as ;f

\‘\V high as they could geto You 13gM»*”’ could not see much of it from W ~}
_x/’ our campa The valley was a

bit steep and widened out as
;‘\ V . it went down to Lower Mammoth

”‘ ”' ' M” Our camp was betweenat ,“ V "W

yF~- H_i' # %~ i}, ii li5~m ~ Upper and Lower Mam
C :E§J [_“x3_ ~i“\3‘\\;‘ oth. You could see

,LlM \AS¢Ay,_ -" “ ‘ 33!; U _ M. Lower Mamothn.from our _
"m‘ ~/” ’ 1| /// -fig; 3 ii camp because we were :3

M &\$\\m ’ "A highero On the page‘ ._57 followi.ng_3;shall try -5
\\w% C: '“ to draw you our camp i L‘

w‘ as I remembered itc
//,/’// x “L 1 was there the summm V ‘

» ‘ 6*’ ‘V er of 1.964 and tried
'1 E) “_H;,_ _ 9” 1 to locate our campal

>”‘h peffiammothwas built up in‘the valley“ was Unable to do it" :jrr-Hrmm .riMwlw____rr.mwW_wrMm ,

-1-Mr ~ ‘*’*‘*"V"I‘1‘1‘1"X'.’¥¢.:F§JI"%sI'<l-«as-v¢3!¢5Hct:'§':IL»w'-vv~--r-r—+.r. . -1-.. . . wr.~s~.—...«I>r'wuw nu.~~....u.4.. ........ ..,.-, ,._
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" I‘
"The insides of the mountain 1 oomi F‘“v

* were put in pile near a square _,/’”:“\‘_”fl//:::.f. BOOm5I buildi‘ *0,». " Awin ft. Co/+—~€.‘«:”;,>“ 9 <5.T2
Uncle Milo“s crew were cutt~

”The pile was a big white scar ing a gash in the hillside
I on the side of the mountain, Men above CampaThey blast rocks

called it a TAILINGSDUMP;It was with powder» Rocks fell too
that part of the earth“s insides near Campto suit Mama;,but

I that they did not want,but tore it for me everyday was just X
out and throwed it away to get what like the Fourth of Julya”
they wanted,” *‘~» 9 {WT"‘~—-\\ *~- A .

—- y \\‘““\\:53:\ KHorses Feeding’Placen
’7\. Hay & Grain Tent

‘fi%Q‘5\9\§4'

J
/%%:I\k tween the two small mining

fi%%;/L towns of Upper and Lower Mammoth»Just enough brush had been removed to
make room for the tents and a place where

’//~ the horses were tied and fedo Upper Mammoth
, ¢ ‘ was above us all you can see of it from our camp

was the "white scar“ on the mountain side.Lower Mammothwas below
us and we could see it from our camp because we were higher.

This was the way it was at first. There was no water for us or
the horses. It all had to be hauled. Then a high board fence was
erected just this side of the tents.A pipe was put through the fence
and it had a faucet(tap) on it. A larégawooden trough was placed unw
der the fauceta This was for the horses to drink fromu

“ ‘ One of the first
jobs Papa had was to
haul water for the
campo It was fun for
me to ride with him
especially before he
loaded the barrels in
the wagon—box.Then I
stand behind the seat
and I felt more im~
portant. Whenthe bar~
els were loaded i had
to ride in the spring
seat beside Papau It

I , could sure pinch yourT“I stood behind the seat" - fingers real bad.

I

""'''‘''' '“"‘"'“"""''“""‘"""“""-"|-‘I"|:'I-5H'f&g‘_l'"-Hnlkfitt}-\l“e\|.“:‘l‘.‘6Fi£l*i9iF‘:4l;5lM-I&FE‘fi§‘E§‘&IEda-Hm:
IMJIL]Ila]IJlI.J-L]IL}

[J

1‘ILJ

~H '~ '~ “ * ‘ —“ —‘—"-"-‘-‘*--H--has-snca‘sno;A|a,La..ai.a.c;:*:a;£s..;'us;.nu;...u...-. ... .. _. ..»_. ._. ._ ...:—.l<..»JI..)_. ... W ._,
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It was not much fun to
ride up to where the men
and horses were, sweating
in the hot sun and dust.I
did not go up there often
while they were making
the grade. That is what
they called the path of
rocks and dirt they cut
in the mountain side.
Whenit was finished they
would lay tracks and trains
would run over it. Then I
might be more interested.

"1things to do at Draper
{had been to sit on the
f*slab fence,when the sun
‘=waswarm,and watch trains
‘come around "the point

—:of the mountain.“ At
5? times we would ride thru

yithe valley and we would
’;see other trains.Some

- {others had fancy wide
aones like the picture

below.
“I observed this kind was a D&RGRR"

The one on the right was
always a Union Pacific,or
“Youpee“asII callediit. I
am wondering what kind they
will run on the new tracks
that Uncle Milo is building.

Well I thought I was going
to lose out on watching the
trains,but there were rails
at the lower end of the valley
and trains ran over them at
quite frequent intervals. I
found a rock from which I
could watch them and there I
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sat day after dayo
‘ tMamaeven noted

;t in her diary;
‘There sits Dolph
on:the rock watchm
ing the trains as
tstalu”

July 6 1896 &
my birthday came
I was now 6 years
old and began to
claim right bew
fitting mygain
in yearsoThe cake
such as it was —
the such was no
fault of Mama,but
the heat _ came
flkthout assertion
ethe permission to
go up the mountain

“on the rock watching trains*

TOP CAKE READS “Dolph
6 Yeahs“ ROSE IN MEDDLEhad to be asked for

but that was allalt
granted,provided I got my chores doneo More about the picture of the
birthday cake. Whocan read the bottom cake? The heat had reduced
the whole thing to a shapeles mass that had to be eaten with a spoon”
The candles had to be placed on the table beside the cakeo They were
not the little fancy ones that are used on birthday cakeso These‘
were the stubs from the candle holders we used in the tents The boy
in the middle is an unreasonable facsimle,or whatever you call it,
drawn by the author,surveying the wreck with mwell you name the exm
o - "-- pn_his faces I would call it sar— ' n- on 

T emu: wnH~ .|7wu_w6wLefto My first
chore was to fill
the syrup pitchers
with GOLDEN EAGLE
DRIED That was the
name of the syrupa

Right
Second chore was
to carry water to

qthe Cook Tento I
looked up at the
dumps Men were comm
ing out of the mine

5 and going back. I
6! saw clouds of dust

n1c,HI:R.:..Mustbe something
E§T°'doidg.up there.I

filled the bucketso
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Y cumin ‘me ea/-T€'.‘\‘re ‘ma COOK-TEN!- swP9mt

Mnm ‘nmas 10 Less; W‘ N THE D‘-’Mr‘~ MEN WE“?

g.U5~, A-3 AN-rs ,_‘,o¢.~,'r, IN AND OUT 01-‘ THE MWC‘-o

I carried the water to the cook tent stopping manytime to look up
at the dump. Men were busy as ants going and coming in and out of the
mine. I was sure glad that I had been given permission to go up there
todaya I ran across the flat as fast as I could through the sagebrush
and headed for the mountainc It seemed like such a small mountain for
such a big boyi I had only gone far enough to be short of breath and
stop for a restolt was a good thing I stopped for there behind the
next rock that I would have stepped over was a big rattlesnkec The
snake went BZZmBZZand I went that way each foot chasing the othero I
was no longer short of breathe

Next I came upon a big old hairy spider. I was going to step on it
but it looked like such a big spider for such a small footo I didn“t
do it” He seemed to be headed for a pile of junk that had been dump=
ed there, It was in a sort of wash or gully,or what ever you call it»
Anywaythere was a bank of earth and rock nearbya I decided to climb
up on this bank and see what the spider was up tOo(I was to learn
later that he was a ”tryantler“ or tarantula and that his bite was
poision but not fatal) He movedvery slowly investigating every object
that he came to on his way to the pile of cans and broken fruit jarsa

,._';n.—( _
V’! *‘ Ir ‘r-- F‘

/‘\\]:‘ y 6 ('\ 1L:‘ ' . -9’ H“? «I K-' ’
7,:*-L _. {T;,?~_!’¢-fig . "

ggyr . W‘ gtrx M/gflk ,i_j:D.$C3E:fnR1 wxuguz

,_fyL’
~<"‘°r’ “-24 . .,

cm MY! A bur. RATTLE-SNAKE. - HE wan‘ -brig-“t_3’z:

WENT ‘THAT-A‘WAY— EACHFOOTCHASING

"LA$ BEOKEV .J’\’l.; ___'::.;§..: N‘. 1 I‘I.H ,

31_-jam: uéou A we ow HMRY s9 baa: _
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Fruit Jar withza lid

Fruit Jar with the bottom broken off and partly buried
‘§(llr': I

I climbed up on the bank to watch him. He was making straight for
the broken jar,but stopping to investigate everything as he went.
Finally he entered the broken jara I had a plan to bring him home
with me alive. I got down from the bank and unscrewed the lid from
the jar and placed its mouth against the mouth of the broken jaro
His only way out nowwas back into the jar I had placed. Unless he
could dig out through the rocks and sand at the bottom of the

“§;;%’ broken jar. He di not seem to want to do‘ either one,but just
stayed in the broken
jar.Resting I guessc

/

. .

.

I ‘ ..~._ \<-~ , . \ ..5 ---.
I dug the sand away from the broken end and scart him into the
good jar with a stick. I screwed on the lid and he was mine.

'.".::':-~~:-, - > "".";""""‘¢""'P"4"*V"'P3'r"(:'I-;r¥—r-v»n-w~-'r—'v-'»
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C‘Q/x AQQJ When I started it seeme
such a big boy. Nowit se
for such a small boyc

Me and my spider sat down

on a pile of square logs 1where we could watch from H
a safe distance,the men
coming out of the mine

with the little carso
*\._ But you do not learn

J . much from a safe
he distance. So we moved

closeto.thedumpo 5

EDIELI
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it1 I set the jar with the
spider downat a safe distance
and then I moved up close to see
how dumps were made.

That fact learned I now turned my
attention to the large building that
the men were coming out of. I picked up

travelling companf7m\\ and made for it.

/,3
The side that I cameto first had a pipe sticking out of the wall.

Something like thin smokeor thick hot air was coming out of it in
little puffs and the noise was "put—put- put" Sometimes fast and
sometimes not so fast. The smell was awful. I had never smelled any
thing like that before. I cannot describe it- Howwas I to knowthat
in a few short years I would smell plenty of it,for “it was the ex
haust fumes from an internal combustion gasoline engine. Myfirst in
formation point was just around the corner,but I was not aware of it
until I heard‘the tapping of a drumas though it was trying to keep
time with the put-put of the pipe.

I turned the corner to investigate. On a bench,far enough away
from the building for me to comebetween it and the building sat a

1%

II
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man beating a drum with two little 1
sticks. I leaned my arms on the back of
the bench and he looked up at men He had .'
a very long neck and a funny little
beard and mustash . He saw my bottle &
asked,' 4}‘ //

4 2;? “Whatye got in the bottle son,?“/ And then without waiting for me to ans»
V wer,he told me all about tarantulas It

.__I

.Z::;§s like that bout everything he seemed
to know all there was to knowol asked
about the pipe and the puttingo I got
a lecture about engines of all kinds
far more than my small head could useo

._.l__J

For him there was only one kind of en- ‘“
gine that would endure and that was the I
steam engine. —

I asked him if I could go inside and "
see the gas engine and he said, I I

“Sorry but they will not allow ito It is not worth seeing son. It
is just no good. It has no rythm. I have tried to work up a song a
bout it like I did for the steam engine,but it has no rythm”

And then he beat out the sound of the steam engine,but I can't
do it I have no rythm either. Then he told me that he was going to
run the steam engine that would lhaul the rails and ties for the new
Railroad. The grade’ from Eureka to Lower Mammothwas completed and
the engine would arrive anyday and he would go down to run it. He
said that when they got up near our camp I could come and rise with
him in the cab as he had no fireman and I could sit in the fireman's
seatol was to call him Uncle Jack and come and see him often and he
would teach me how to play the Z§E§x drum. I was all puffed up,

I arrived homeat the tent gfiy
to find Papa slumped on a ’"V§couple of boxes for a seat
His right arm lay limp
and useless on his right
legoHe seemed to be in great \
paino Mamawas crying and the I
man who had just brought him
in was saying,

"I am sure his collar bone f
is broken Mam. I think that ;you had better send for the 1

Eek];—.J.z.J;..

-x:'___

*~\J§/

SadIJJsadsad

doctor, I will ride downto j

town and send one up if you ‘i
wish,“

This was quite a let down K“ / ,from mywonderful day,but it fi:i5r//led to further adventure as you
will see if you stay with me as I relateo
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“The sins of the parents shall
be visited on the heads of the
childreng” Our version:”The tin
that should have been tied I on
the tail of the mare was tied on
the tail of the colto” “Mather "The mare and her colt were

waiting for another chance
to rip open the grain tent.

was not quite sure that she liked
the idea,Father seemdworried,but
it was all fun for men I am ashamed.“
+ + + + + + + + + —+ + + + + + + + + + + + + +

There was a gray mare and her colt from Lower Mammoththat began
to visit usoShe would rip open the grain tent,tear the sacks and
scatter the oats aroundg The first doctor strapped Papa so tightly
to a chair that he turned purple from lack of blood circulation. We
called another doctor and he lost no time in cutting the bands. He
said the bone had been improperly set and that there was no need to
be bound to a chaira He put Papa's arm in a sling and allowed him
to walk aroundo In away this was unfortunate as we shall see.

I observed that the mare and her colt were waiting for another
chance to rip open the grain tento Papa said let her go and to find
some wire and a tin cane This I did and by the time the mare was at
the tent Papa and I tried to catch her,but she shied away. The colt
was friendly and curiousa I walked up to it. It allowed me to strike
its nose while Papa with his one free hand managed to wire the can
to its tailo The colt took off like a streak and with its mother in
cloud of dust went down the road to Lower Mammoth.

None of us thought the angry owner would be back so soon. He
arrived just as the menwere coming in for supper.He shouted that
he was going to lick the whole camp.Uncle Milo assured him that we
would be fair and allow him to lick us one at a time. He offered to
let him start on Uncle Oscar our smallest man(Unknownto the man he
was also our very best boxer). A ring was formed and they went at
ito He was licked in short order. As he mounted his mare,Uncle Milo
called to himo”If you do not want to fight the rest of the menwe
will let you try the womenor perhaps the boy here." I was so proud
that he pointed to meg He came back next day with the sheriff and
when that officer heard the story he advised the man to stay away
from the camp and keep his mare at home.Never heard of him again.

?"fi@~L"'.'-"%‘.—5%%‘§.-n.-5.‘:-.«.;s;:-:r«::—:-5;»:-:t:=.=:..-. . - - < V
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Owing to Papa’s accident it was some time before I went up to the
scar on the mountainsideo WhenI did they ‘that the man with the
drum,or Uncle Tack as I called him,had gone down to Eureka to runthe trackwlaying engine”

it seemed ages before the track was near our camp,but it did come
and Uncle Jack gave me a royal welcomed He took me into the cab with
him and sat me on a small iron lid” Said I had to pass a test before
I could sit in the f1reman“s seat like he promised. I sat down and
he turned a little wheel and the lid I sat on jumped up and down &
steam came out all around the edges of the iron lidn I was sure
scared but I stuck with its Uncle Jack laughed and said I would do
and could now take myplace on the fireman's seat.

(Note: I had no picture of this little engine so I went out to
Griffith Park here in Los Angeles where they have all kinds of old
locomotives on display” I photographed the one shown above as it was
a dead ringer for the one I spent so manyhappy hours in as a boy a
few months passed the age of six_I cut a photo of me taken when I
was 5%years old and there you have “me and my engine" shown above)

Trackwlaying operation

)$.:m'$..$‘A.“‘.“».u1_-‘_.;‘&1:n‘-.3::'-A;-:;4,»~-«-A
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Game the sad day for me
when the track was all put
downo Then came the final
ride clear downto Eureka
with Mr Cunningham riding
on the front of the engine
his beard streaming behind
him in the breezeo Uncle
Jack insisted that I must
go along and sit in my old
place on the fireman“s~~~=~
well he did not insist to
me,that was not needed, he

a _ did have to insist to my
- “H mother,but she let me goo

Aunt Elizabeth+-+++++++++++++++++++++++++-++++Uncle Laron
+ + + + +

By the
we rested
was about
Ann about
camp with
were out to camp there was Mary who was 18 and I guess I did most
my playing with Lena and Leonea '

Rested up and well fed by Aunt Elizabeth we took off for Oxford to
visit Uncle Laron Andruso I have no recolection of the cousins there
as we did not stay very long. I remembergoing berry picking and of
watching Uncle Laron feed a big red threshing machine. There seemed to
be fields of wheat all over the place up and downthe hills and in all
the hollow placesu .

g We returned to Salt Lake and bou§ht:Mowing machi-- _.
stead and a cupboa“ 4e$£\and were again in a covero "%

3?

end of August we,were back in Holiday at Uncle Milo's. Here
up and I remember playing with my cousinszLena.7years&Leone
4 years old. There was the baby Willard Oscart Another girl
13 and the boys: Joseph 11 and George 15 who was out to the
us whenwe went pineanutnhfinting. Besides the two girls that

of

to»Washington,UtahQ

“ watching“for mile
stones

Quite a
change

from my engine
“Again in a covered wagon headed for Dixie“
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“perched between Father“s legs“

Note:Pictures of mowingmmachines
have been hard to find. I spent
sometime in the Los Angeles Public
Library to find this one. Then it
did not turn out too well. Perhaps
you can use your im&gination.+-+++++++++-+++++++++++++++++++++++++

We found our home in Washington was in bad shape. The orchard was
gone from lack of water and goats nibbling away the bark. The horse &
cow sheds had been used for firewood. We had no cow,we had no land,but
we brought with us new farming tools.We had horses and they must have
a shed before winter.We went on the mountain and cut cedar(juniper)
posts to put in the ground because they did not rot and downon the
river bottom for cottonmwoodpoles to use above ground.We brought the
limbs and all home. The horses had a lot of fun peeling the bark. .I
guess they got some food value out of them too. Nowwe needed a THATCH
to cover the limbs to keep out the rain. This is usually done with the
straw from the grain harvest,but we had no harvest.

Here is where the new mowing-machgne came in handy. Downon the
river bottom grew plenty of grass and small canes. We loaded the mower
into the wagonand hit for the river bottom. I say we because I was al
ways with Papa in whatever he did especially if he was working with a
machine of any kind. He allowed me to ride on the mowerwith him. .It
was a scanty “perch” as you can see by the picture above,but it was fun
to watch the busy knife slide through the grass and to watch the tall 'canes fall.

By the time :the shed was finished the Washington Public(District)
Schools looked for me to come,so I went and on page 51 I give you an
impression of what I saw that first morning the fall of 1896.

Top view of mowing machine to
show the "perch" I sat upon.

J
‘E

!_J

:-_J

!;'_l!!_J

J

J
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This was my Temple of Learning. I have no photographs of it as I

remember ituBefore I became the owner of a camera,the wooden stairs
had been replaced by concrete and the bell tower had
been removedoThe crude sketch here is from memorya ?£EE§?‘

Would that I were an artist and Could depict “yfi;‘ ‘A$\1
the scene that met my eyes that first day in .p”‘ fixjgfischool in the old Washington School Houseo ff ; J

As it is with most Temples I was not allowed #7 -«~§=:ZE¥to enter by the front entrancea The side
door on the below ground floor for me
and in the Chart Classo See page 525
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7f'.I'.i.u

A side door in Basement

But I was lucky to
enter the Temple of
Learning through side
door,or any door at
all. The rest of the
kids entering for the

first time in Washing— Step up close and look at the Chart.ton District School go not

to the Temple of Learning at alla They were called Beginners and they

I have tried to give you my impression of the door in the basement
that led to the Chart Class. The boy on the right is balancing himself
on the stump of the old flag—pole°Perhaps you can make out that two of
the boys are playing "Leap-frog“ sometimes called "Spats and Spurs" It
was played like this.As the boy leaped over the stooped-over boy "he
would give him a "spat" on his tightly stretched pants with the flat.
of his hand. Instead of placing the palm of the hand on the back he
used his thumb. That was the “spur” part of it. Sometimes he would spatfirst and then use both both thumbs as spurs.

In the impression of the Chart Class I think the boy with his hand
up must be me. As I remember it my hand was up quite a bit to answer
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Uncle Elmer Aunt BerthaAunt Emily
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Whenwe left Scootum Ranch and came to Washington all of these Unc
les and Aunts must have been at GrandmaSandberg“s house,but I didn't
»rememberthem then,but I remember them very well when we returned from
Idaho. I had been forced to leave my engine and Uncle Jack,but here
was a whole new set of people to get acquainted with. Aunt Emily was
about my age,just a little older. Uncle Elmer and Aunt Bertha were a
bit more older,but not too muchto play with. Aunt Bertha liked to
tease me about our neighbor's girl Martha. She made up some kind of
a jingle about "Doffy and Moffy" that made me so mad that I struck at
her with my fists.I shall never forget what Grandpa gave me for that.

Uncle Elmer and Uncle Willie(page 54) were a lot of fun. The were
wagon~makers. I sketch below what was called the "running gear”. It
was called that because that is what it was called on the big wagons
that horses pulled and often came to Grandpa's Shop for repairs. On
to the “running Gear" various boxes and racks were fitted for haul
ing wood.Sometimes I was allowed to go with Elmer and Willie after
wood. .

‘Wheels were cut out of a board with a
key-hole saw.

Hubs the same
. only smaller
Front hounds

Ji;:EE§E::‘::T‘ Bolster1 )4
r( :::::;__.—-J hl,Tongue

.Washer

45
&> A el of wood or

Lvy iron
"RUNNING GEAR" Nail 01? I-'i_n°h"Pin
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Uncle Niels
Left Niels on Button

Uncle Willie .
He made Threshing Nachines;*

ped me make a wagon of my own. I
rememberhim best for the Threshing Machine that he built and fitted
to a set of “running gearo” He also built a ”horse=power" 2 Whenyou

sticks and pebble from the sand which was sacked in tobacco sacks and
looked like real bags of wheat. Hours would be spent at this.

Another favorite gamewas building ponds on the street that sloped
down to the creek from Grandma's house. The top man would fill his

Uncle Niels was too old to play with,but he had a horse called by
the name of Buttono He gave me many rides behind him. When I got old
enough to ride him I would often borrow him to bring home a sack of
flour or bran from the millo Which reminds me of my Uncle Olaf whoworked in the millo

He put the horse Button to another use. He hitcheduhim to a cartand did his courting that way, as his girlglived in
StnGeorge five miles away“ He gA
met her when she was teaching _ flifNfi%
school in Washington and kept up ffigébigihis courtship with Button and wrg

*It was quite a job to collect
these as none of our folks used ‘Atobacco.

the cart,when she was teaching no 3;‘

more in Washingtonu He Tmarried her ///>“*but that comes later on in the storyo //;K:

,m_,_,,_,__.N- , , . . , . _,,. .



Family Group Record
Page 1 of2

jHusband Swen Truedson Sandberg
I I__B_ornV V Jul 1814 Place N_VSandby, Kristiangtagl,VSyygdVQnVV_i V LDSordinancedates I Temple
: - Chr. VVV Place VV VV V V Baptized Apr 1863 I

fled V 3 Nov 1885 PlaceWashinqton, Washington, Utah V EndowedV 7Aug1871. EHOUS
i Buried Place Washinqton, Washinqton, Utah SealPar 21 Jun 1941 LOGAN
I Married 8 Auq 1841 Place Gumlosa, Kristianstad, Sweden Sea|Sp 7 Auq 1871 I EHOUS
l Husbandsfalher Trued Truelson _ ___V V
I 1Husband'smother Hanna Jenson

}Wife Pernella Nilsson
’BVoVrnVVVVVV VVV 1817 Place Sjunkarod, Kristianstad, SVV\/Vi/VeV3gV|gVr'1VVVVV_ VV7 V V LDS ordinance dates V Temple

i _§_:Vll_r,_, ___V__ Place V V V _ _ ____ _l§§pVlized 22 May 1855, LIVE

' Died 24 Nov 1889 Place Washinqton, Washinqton, Utah VV VEndowed 7 Aug 1871 , EHOUS
Buried Place Washinqton, Washinqton, Utah SealPar 8Auq 1963 SLAKE
Wife'sfather Nils Paersson V
Wife'smother Pernilla Tulsson

Children List each child in order of birth. l LDSordinancedates Temple

1 F lngri Sandberg
Born 26 Sep 1841 Piece Kristianstad, Sweden Baptized 17 Jan 1858, LlVE
Chr. Place Endowed 3 Jun 1865 I EHOUS
Died _ 1 Apr 1913 Place Sterling, Sanpete, Utah V Sea|Par 23 Jun 1886_ SGEOR
Buried Place Manti, Sanpete, Utah

spouse William De Mille Funk VV VV_VVV__ _ VVVVV V V V ,
Married 7 Nov 1863 |Place Manti, Sanpete, Utah [SealSp 3 Jun 1865‘ EHOUS 3

2 M Steen Sandberg
Born 20 Feb 1842 Place Gumlosa, Kristianstad, Sweden Baptized__24 May 1857 j
Chr. Place Endowed 15 Jun 1881 I SGEOR
Died 4 Mar 1921 Place Washinqton, Washinqton, Utah §_ealPaVr__23 Jun 1886, SGEOR
Buried 6 Mar 1921 Place

Spouse Bertha (Benqta) Kronvall VVV V_ _V V
Married 20 Oct 1869 IPlace Vanchiva, Sweden SealSp 15 Jan 1881 l SGEOR

3 F Nellie Sandberg
Born 20 Jul 1845 Place Kristianstad, Sweden Baptizedat __ 1870 ‘ j
Chr. Place Endowed 22 May V1378 VVSGEOR ;
Died 20 Apr 1861 Place SealPVa_rV 23 JVun18V86, SGEOR
Buried Place

Spouse V
Married I Place I Sealsp

4 F Hanna Sandberg
Born 11 Jan 1848 Place Kristianstad, Sweden Baptized 18 Aug 1861 I LIVE ,

Chr. Place _ Endowed Aug 1961 SLAKE I
Died 25 Dec 1864 Place SealPa_r__V 23 Jun 18861 SGEOR I
Buried Place

Spouse V V

Married I Place I Sealsp I

5 M Neils Swenson Sandberg
Born 12 Oct 1850 Place Kristianstad, Sweden Baptized V12 AprV1V86(V) _

Chr. Place Erl_cJVQl_IlI§gVVV V7_AugV_1871 EHOUS
Died 15 Feb 1938 Place Hurricane, Washinqton, Utah seglljar V_23 Jun 1886, SGEOR I
Buried 18 Feb 1938 Place St. George, Washinqton, Utah ,
Spouse Harriet Blake VV_V__VVVV_ VV V V V V I

Married 29 Jan 1881 lPlace St. Georqe. Washinqton, Utah lsealsp 29 Jan 1881 l SGEOR 3
5 F Pernella (Polly) Sandberg l

Born 25 Jul 1853 Place Gumlosa, Kristianstad, Sweden Baptized Apr_1_863I _l___l\_/E;
Chr. Place Endowed 7Aug1871 EHOUS j
Died 18 Dec 1931 Place Washington, Washinqton, Utah SealPar 23 Jun _1886 SGEOR §
Buried 21 Dec 1931 Place Washinqton, Washinqton, Utah ‘
Spouse Niels Nessen _ , f
Married IPlace I56-'i|SD 7 Auq 1871 I EHOUS

7 M Trols Sandbegg .
Born 23 Jul 1856 Place Gumlosa, Kristinastad, Sweden Bgp_l_i;g_V_V_ V Qhild I
Chr. Place EndowtVad_V_ _V_ __ V ChjVIdVI V

Died Nov 1858 Place SealPar_ Jun 1886 I SGEOR
Buried Place ‘

Preparedby Ruth Ann Little Address 294 North 600 East 3,
Phone 801-829-3834 Moraan. UT84050-9512 2H,
E-malladdressr|ittle@weboipe.net
Dateprepared 27 Apr 2008 USA



Family Group Record
Page2of2Husband Swen Truedson Sandberg

Wife Pernella Nilsson ‘
{Children List each child in order of birth. l LDSordinancedates ~ Temple75M ;Trols Sandberg

M fisvouse, a aw‘,/W My _a/,f_W,//7(_/_fl_,,_«_ aV_”_,_,,»/([4 M_____ ,,_/_m,,_f,_/K/,,,_,a_ MM ;
1 ‘ Married ;TPlace I SealSp f8‘ M ‘Trued Sandberg

.B°m 9Au91.859 {PlaceGL;m|9§a.Kari§Lie,1r.1s,t,aad,aSwgqena H, éavzizst.,,§.N9ya1§§9Ea (LIVE "
chrl _PIace N , H M a , a M K , AK a, T, , a,,.§ngc;vg<_1,la,a1A5_l\/l_ay,,1aé3_7§.‘El-JQLJS _‘

Died .18Apr19}3J,‘E!;ice , M, a _,_(_,,(,_ 3EE'E?L,,,_2§J,l£1_]§3§§§SQETORM
fled Place ‘* i.Sv°Hs9

‘ lMarriedf f 1%/(‘l(l5la(c;»“KWkA/%W%-%fl”%’<}‘—%—#* Sealsp’—»’.A~%”ilWV/W1W39 F lEllen (Nellie) Sandber

180m W 4,“Ee,b,18,62 Pl,a_c,s§gLnk2§§,,l§1gims4gL_§w§t£en_a_,_,«____«( ,_, B3P_!iz3£«fl&g.,l8ZOl, ,!-J1/.E.a,l
lChr- 7 a ,, a.E',a,c:. H ,a,W,,,__--_,a,.,,M‘-MW Mafia‘-_‘£rEwi,l5aMay,al§Z§L§G£QB;
{useda 16,Apr1945 aP'ac9(_aIlm1§§,J3Lr1gb§mfiflQ,_,M,_,,,__,_a_,_-,a___ seawar, 23 JunJ§§§,l.;<s.E@,al
Leiried 19Apr 1945 Place Thomas, Binqham, ldaho T
lsvouse a a ,J§s=oab,aaQr|,e1I1d9J9anesa. fl

,,_,,_/%fl_,,,___ ___fi,.,_4é. .,..,,,,_,..,,_,,l
; Married 20 Oct 1880 [Place St./§é6lr&fe‘,»Washinqton,Utal1*«f lsealsp 20 Oct 1880lSGEOR J

27 Apr 2008

V.._.__. ,
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Phone

E-mailaddress
Date

Page 1 of 1‘Husband Trued Truelson

K‘ fKKBK9KrrgKKK KK4KKQ§t1K7KZKE)KKKj_PKlsacKeKSaKrldKbyKl(ristianstad, SwedglKKKKK K K K K LDS ordinance dates K Temple

I l KCKhKrK.KKKKKKKKKKKK K K l3I§c_eKK_ KK KKKKK KK KKKK i3aplizeKdKKK 9Aug 1871 K

1 ;KDl'KegKK KKK KK _ PlaKce K K KKKK KKK K K KKKKiKEnKdowedKK15 May 1878 SGEOR
Buried < 2 Place 2 SealPar 23 Jun 1948 SLAKE

l lflrried 26 Nov 1799 1'Place Sea|Sp 29 Nov 1962 LANGE
1 ,lHySi£nd'sf?!h,eL.TIyJ§ T/rl_JglS£r1,LL,-,,.,,,a 2, 8,8,2, , -, eeee,, L LK lHusband'smother Kerstin Nilsson

:Wife Hanna Jenson

I r Leora L1 N9v,1779a 1Ease ,As,Ke:s19rl2. I-Lasatvede, Kristianstad. asweden LDS°rdinancedaies . Temple
lchr. K KKK KPlageKK_KKKKKK KK KK KK K KKBaptiZed 3 Mar 1914_

; leer: L ,,4.1,8,§6 _Ele,c: ,a_,a___.L____ __, _ _ endowed 4 Mar1914,
Buried Place Sea|Par 23 Jun 1948 SLAKE

' ’ LMLir~:':fa@_r_%Jens Truelsson or Trulsson _L_ ,2 L ,_ , , L"K lwife'smother Lisbeth Jonsson

‘ Ehildren List each child in order of birth. 1 Los ordinancedares Temple1Ii] Peter Truedson

lKl§9rnKKKKKKKKKK1iiu|K1KK8K14KKfice of KSK§KndbKl_<lK'i§tLr§tKaKd,§lKe_dKeKrKlKKKK_KK KK KK K K Baptized 6Jan 1934K LOGAN

I ‘cKhr.K KKKKKKKK__KKK_Place KKKK KKKKKKK KKK Endowed 14 Jun 1934 LOGAN
r fT33ad_KKKK21Apr18'7]K_PIace KKK K KKKKKKKKKKKKKKK KKKKKK KK$eaIKPar 21 Jul 1941 K LOGAN KJ Buried Place

1 Spouse Charlotta Wilhelmine Lund ren KKKKKKKKKKKKKKK Ki
1 Married 3 Nov 1846 Place Sweden ISealSp 22 Oct 1969 1 LOGAN

Zfl Swen Truedson Sandberg 
Born 11 Jul 1814 Place N. Sandb Kristianstad Sweden KKK KKKKKKKKKfBKaptKiK;edKKK KApr1863K§
Chr. Place K____KK___KK iindowedKK7Aug 1871 KEHOUS
%dKKKKK3KNov 1885 gt: Washington, Washington, Utah KKKKKKKK K seaKlPar 21 Jun 1941 LOGAN1 1Buried Place Washinqton, Washinqton, Utah

l l§_o,og, _j3ernel|a_Nflsson-_,_,L.__ 2-8., , , VI 7
1K [Married 8 Auq 18417 Place Gumlosa, Kristianstad, Sweden lsealsp 7 Auq 1871 1 EHOUS3 'KMISten Truedson

[ lBorn 19 Mar1816 Placeof Sandb ,Kristianstad, Sweden %____ ,vIKl3aPii2ed 6J_an1934l LOGAN
Chr. Place KKK KKKKKKKEKnd9yKveKdKKKK 14 Jun 1K9KK34jLOGAN j

I Died 28 Dec 1894 Place K KKK K§eKziP_aKrK Kg_1,lun1K941; LOGAN rBuried Place

Spouse Kjerstie Stenson KK KKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKKK K K KK K
L Married 1 May 1843 IPlace Gumlosa, Kristianstad, Sweden lsealsp 10 Nov 1970

4lKMJens Truedson SandbeL<L

l KBorKn 15 Sep 1818 Place Kristianstad, Sweden ..c.-___ _, E?P"}9_d_22 May 1852'
Chr. Place KKK K@dKoKyyeKdK 13KJKul1867K EHOUS K
Died 27 KApKr1889 Place KKKK KK §efl3_arKKKKKKg1KJKu_n1941 f LOGAN 1
Buried Place Richfield,Sevier, Utah 1
Spouse Marie Christina Nielsen KKKKKKKKKKK KK K
Married IPlace I‘, Sealsp 11 Apr 1868 ,' EHOUS

5 F Pernilla Truedsson (SandbeKrgL ,
Born 30 Oct 1820 Place Sandby, Kristianstad, Sweden K K_Kl_3gpKti;edKKK1K6KlK3ecK:K1854l K
cm. Place KKK K|KE3t19vy§dKKK_KKKK§K_Qct18691 EHOUS K

area 5 Dec 1909 Place Smithfield, Cache, Utah KKKKKKKKKKKKKK§eKa_ll3ar_KK2K1KJun 19411 LOGAN KBuried Place ‘

Spouse Niels Gylenskogq Jettrick KKKKKKK KKK KK _KK K 4
Married Place lsealsp 5 ocl1859l EHOUS i51M Truls Truedson

Born 9Jun 1824 Place of Sandby, Kristianstad, Sweden KKKKKU%pKiiKzed 6KJ_anK1KK9§4LOGAN
Ciir- Piece ,__L-._§.'399“1§9 1.4 a~_Jai.J._U1934 LOGAN f
Died Place Sg3aKrKKKKKK21 Jun 1941 l LOGAN _lBuried Place

Spouse Nila Nilsson KKKKKK KKKKKKKKKKKKK KK KK K K
Married 31 Oct1847 [Place <N.Sandbv, Kristianstad, Sweden> lsealsp 10 Nov 1970; LOGAN
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Uncle Lafe & Aunt Mary Uncle Andrew & Aunt Eveline

The page might well be titled FOURWEDDINGSTHAT I DO NOT REMEMBER
but I do remember the Uncles and Aunts thus unitedo They are all in
their wedding finery except Uncle Andrew& Aunt Eveline. This photo
was taken from a family group after the children were grown up. Aunt
MarySproul,Papa's halfesister married Lafe Jolley. I sometimesplayed
at their house with Lafe Jro Wehad fun trapping BumbleBees in Holly
hocks at Aunt Mary“s housea Uncle Andrewwas my first school teacher,he
married Eveline Chidistero Henry Schlappy married Aunt Addie Sproul,
Papa's halfmsistero I will have more about Uncle Henry later. Uncle
AngusSproul,Papa's other half=brother married Julie Van 0rden,she was
a sister of Jake Van Orden,one of mypals even if he could take a girl
home that always turned me downoMore about these and that later.

a

7' ‘

Uncle Henry & Aunt Addie Uncle Angus & Aunt Julie
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James Wilkins & Merzy Sproul Olaf Sandberg & Anna Bryner

If page 55 might be called WEDDTNGSI DO NOT REMEMBERthen this one
should be titled TWOWEDDINGSI DO REMEMBER.But all produced for me
additional Aunts and Uncleso The first one gave me Uncle Jim and the
second one gave me Aunt Annaa There will be more about all of these at
a later date. Right now let us talk about the weddings. The wedding

together that a joint dance was held for botha Mamahad considerable
to do with the preparation of both feasts so I did considerable hang
ing around~ before the feast a pot and spoon licker—during the feast
a wellmstuffed boyw and after a nibbler of leavingsa The Wilkins‘ Din
ner was held in Washington up at Grandma Sproul'sa The Sandberg's was
held at the Casper Bryner homein St Georgea It was quite a thrill to
spend so much time in St George and not have to go to Conference andsit quiet through a lot of preachingo

of the boys and men in the town felt cheated because they only got
one free dance out of two weddingsa This was unfair,so under the in
fluence of an extra “swig” of Dixie Wine they demanded that the dance
continue until daylight or elseo Uncle Jim and Uncle Olaf agreed to
go until 2 AUMOBut no longero Just before the Home Sweet HomeWaltz
word was brought to them that a crowd was gathering at the main exit
to block them from leaving the hallo Uncle Jim was a big man tall and
strongm He slipped out of the side door and came back with a large A
rock in each handu He walked down the center of the hall toward the
exitu’When he got outdoors he found no one there. The wine that was in
their heads must have went to their heelso The dance was closed.with—out further trouble”

Uncle Jim and Aunt Merzy moved to a little house cat—cornered from
our house and I did my first babywsitting for themolt was called stay
ing with the childreno Mypay was enough pink sateen cloth for a shirt.
Mymother made it with white buttons,I was so proud and felt so grand
but it made no impression on any of the girls I wanted to”see homea"

:;j::J

__I
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H00 s FEBRUARYl898(I was eight years old the next
‘ »st scholar in our class¢She married my

ucle Niels and became my Aunt Mina,but
is happened a long time after.
Phoebe Pearce,my first real crush .
the time this picture was taken I had

» interest in gerls at all. Whena boy
-t a crush on a girl he never took her
t to a party,a dance or anything,but

7 would ask to "see her home." When I
.ked Phoebe she would always say "No."
rt when one of my best pals would ask
~r she would say "yes". Then he moved

'- Idaho and I thot I could "move in”
t no nothing doing.The night before I

eft for Cedar City and the BNSshe said
Yes" Wesat on her front steps and talk
.. She promised to write. She did. She
ent me a post-card saying she was marr

ied. Getting a head of my story.
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“mama-avxuem

1.‘;

Group A Group B
Referr to large picture on page 57. These are the-pals I played and
fought witha These are the guys the girls would say "yes" to and I‘
they turned me down.Lookat the pictures and tell me if I amnot

“ ‘ ‘ ' l d not whip any of them either.'7
.Below Grgup D ;
.gifiE ‘lh gti‘

9’5I'OfDI‘
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i)e dusty street was great fun and dirty.“
59
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.
I became the owner of a black dog and I called
him Ponto because he looked so much like the
Ponto of the Chart Class that rang the bell.
One of the bigger boys in the neighborhood
shot him just for pure meaness cussednessoMy
second experience with deatho I took this
picture out of a booko It looks like Ponto and
it could be me only it is note

“Mamaput me in the tub"

On page 59 is shown two boys making volcanoes in the dusto This
could be me and Lafe Barrono Wewould pile the soft flour-like dust
in heaps then stick canes in them and blowo Whenwe tired of this
we would throw handfuls of it into the airs This was all very dirtyi
business but not enough so we got dirtiero Wewould stoop down and
throw it between our legs by the double handful. I will never know
how it happened but our “bumpers” met and we filled each other's
eyes with dust,which the tears turned to mudoWeeach went bawling
homeo Mamaput me in the tube See picture. This one I borrowed from
the National Geographic,but it could have been me°.. The tub is the
same kind anyway”

This same street,with Pinevalley Mountain at one end and the Gate
to the Washington Field at the other end was the seen of manyhappy
gamesu One night after we had read in the paper that there would be
a display of “shooting stars“ we sat up all night waiting for the
clouds to go awayo They kept the whole show hidden all ndght,We
played Run Sheep Run,Steal the Sticks,Kick the Can and others.We
built a fire and sat around telling old storieso Then each of us
told what we would do if we had a million dollarso One boy was very
originalu He said he would hire someone to wake him up every 15 minutes
and tell him he did not have to get up but could go back to sleep”
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Left. Froma painting of
“The Smimming Hole” that
I took from a book, The
suits are quite natural
but the Swimmingplace is
notm On page 62 I will
have more to say about
our sports and passe
times and attempt to give
a picture of what the
“Old Swimming Hole“ was
really like"

Right” This is a
game of Popwthew
Whip that I took
from a book. It
did not take off
very goodo On page
63 I will try to
draw it and attempt
to describe it and
other games”

I borrowed this from a Calandaru It
could me doing the only fishing I
ever didu This was in the WarmSpring
near my homeo The hook was a bent
pin,the bait bread worked into a wad
the pole a “reed cain" cut from a
nearby clump of canes. They ate my
bait but I never caught a single
one. Whenthey drained the pond I
caught the biggest fish of any of
the boys and I caught it by falling
on it as it wigglefl through the drain
ditcho The_only fish I have ever
caught in mywhole lifeo
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Another Note; There was
a platform built out
from the bank to reach
the wheel that regulated
the flow of water“ This
was a fine place to dive
from and sit in the sun

Note;This is more like the
old SwimmingHole than the
one on page 6l,but the nude
figures are not so good.It
was the Mill Pondolt was
very sanitary for it was
drained every day and filled
every night,except Sunday
when it remained full all
day as the mill did not
run on Sundayo

One warm day in June a gang of us boys were swimming in
g the ditch below the pond as i.t was nearly empty. There was

a eep p ace in the ditch up to a small boy's neck_that made a fair
substitute for the pond; As we swama man came crashing through the
tall arrowwweedsaHe was the Bishop's Counseloro He told two of the
boys whowere brothers to get out and put their clothes one They de
manded to know whyo He said,“I am going to baptize youo" They wanted
it done as is in the rawe But he insisted” We looked on quite shocked
as he pushed them under the watero It was against our rules to duck
a kid with his clothes one Next month on Papa's Birthday,the 19th of
July when I had been promised if I was a good boy I would be baptized
in the great white temple in St Georgeo

I must tell you how I fell into sin and camenear loosing that big
privilegeoPapa had rented a farm and I was with him all during the
week,but on Saturday I was allowed to go down to Grandma Sandberg's
place and play provided I would come to Primary when the bell rang on
top of the old rock school houseo Aunt Emily and I were cooking a
play dinner on an old stove that Uncle Elmer had fixed up under the
big mulberry tree. The menueconsisted of boiled beans,fried potatoes
and a stewed sparrow that I had shot with my slingmshot. Beans and
sparrow were boiling in tin cans and the potato! slices,cut thin were
browning in direct contact with the hot stove°(The original potator
chip) The bell rang and I shouted,“Beans redehot.Bell"s a 'ringin I
gotta run.” I did not leave at onceo I complained about the injustice
of Primary all the way up and came in lateu They were singing,“Never
Be Late“n The lesson was about how the Angels are writing down a
faithful record of all that we think,do or saya I guess they had al
ready a slate-full about me and myhatred for Primary” Then they
closed by singing,“Don't Shoot the Little Birds That Sing On Bush
And Tree.“ I brought home a load of sin and hoped that Mamawould

if you tired of the water.
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would not tell Papa. 2 did not think the Angels would show him
their slates. I had little fear of that. Theywouldkeep themuntil I
died and went to Beaten ‘"y', and that was a lcng way off.

I had boasted to the fang about going to the Temple and promised
to tell of what I saw. Sunday Morning came and we were getting fixed
up for Sunday School. Uncle Henry had come over to use Papa's razor
and was shaving,he was saying,between surapes,something about read
ing the Bible and I blurted out that Eapa could not read very well.
I glanced at Papa and knew he was hurts Mamalooked sharp at me and
a full knowledgeof all myguilt burst upon me,including yesterday‘s
sins and I went out behind the house and cried. Papa came out and
said he did not mind what I had said and told me to stop crying and
then I told him all. He assured me that until I was eight and bap
tized all my sins were his and Mama°sand that I could still go to
the Temple if I would be careful of what I did from now on.He said
he had a few sins of his own to Carry and did not want me to load
him down with too many of mine.

Well I went to the Temple on Papa°s Birthday and was baptized
but they took all the glamour out of it when they told me 1 was to
tell no one of what I saw and furthermore I was not to talk about it
even at homewith them. It was an idle boast that I had made to the’
gang.
' In the Spring of l899,I was nine years old come July,Papa was
called on a mission for the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter—day
Saints. He was to leave in October. He would go to the Eastern
States they told him. He gave up the land he was renting. He sold
all the land he owned,all the hay and grain,the team and wagon,
the plow,and saddest of all the mowingmachine. This was my joy for
by nowI had been allowed to drive and cut alfalfa all by myself.
He sold everything he owned*except the house on the corner. Quite
a sacrafice for him and Mama. The loss of the mowingmachine was a
supremesacrifice for me. I think I felt it more than they did. I
suffered another loss. Papa took a job riding the range for Uncle
Jim Andrus and I was not allowed to go with him.

;i -From nowiuntil sometime in§l90l I would be without a Papa and a
mowingmachine. I am.sure that the sacrifice was not in vain. Many
fine things cameout of it. It gave me a great feeling. A sense of
being important and I liked that. Not all that happened to us while
he was away was pleasant. However,I promised myself when I started
to write this biography called auto that I would try not to dwell
too muchon.the unpleasant things but stick more to telling about
the fine things that happened. See you in the Twenty Century. )
*(The Church would not permit a man to make a sacrifice like that nowW
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Papa Me Mama

With the exception of Mamaand Me the pictures on this page were
taken in Salt Lake City at the time Papa left for a Mission in the
Eastern Statesa Henrietta Jones was Papa's only living full sister.
She lived in Montanna and came down to see him OffoThiS was the Fall
of 18990 _

The pictures of Mamaand Me were taken to send to Papa after he
got back thereo The date 1 am not sure of,but it was the winter of
1899 or the spring of 1900,50 I was between 9 and 10 years of ageo

lt will be almost another 10 years before you will see any more
pictures of me as none were takeno Perhaps it is just as well it will
give mea chance to growup a little bit at least in size if not other
wisen It will be a period of interesting experiences though and may
not be very understandable without pictures“

Grandpa Grandma SproulSproul Henrietta Jones

1?“
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.with the world in general. He is pleased"Ten is a satisfied age . . .He is matter-of—fact & straightforward."with life as he finds it . .
,3!
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Uncle Andrew Sproul Jr MyFirst School Teacher October 1896.

:
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Some scattering of lines from THEDESERTEDVILLAGEby Oliver Goldsmith 2
fits mymemoryof this man. “There in his noisy mansion,skilled to rule. i
the village master taught his little school. , aI severe in aught,the ” j
love he bore for learning was at fault . D o aIn argument none deniedhis skill,for defeated

. u . he could argue Stillo , . 3 and yet the .
wonder grew that one small head could carry all he knew. " 1
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